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 in its fi rst ten years, the Global Compact has 
become the world’s largest and most ambitious 
initiative of its kind. Corporate sustainability is 
becoming a byword in companies across the 
world. at fi rst, the Compact was driven solely by 
morality. We asked businesses to do the right 
thing. Morality is still a driving force. but today, the 
business community is coming to understand that 
principles and profi ts are two sides of the same 
coin. 

H.E. ban Ki-moon, united nations Secretary-General
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Compact and the universality of its principles across social and 
economic environments. Additionally, the Summit gathered 
representatives across stakeholder groups, incorporating a 
variety of views and perspectives to create a single voice calling 
for business to reach the next level of sustainability.

The main conclusion from the Leaders Summit is that the 
primary challenge ahead for the Global Compact is to bring 
responsible business to scale – with a goal of 20,000 partici-
pants by 2020 set by the Secretary-General – while at the 
same time improving the quality of participant engagement 
and implementation. According to Summit participants, this 
will require building on the Global Compact’s ten years of 
work and lessons-learned in core areas, particularly: producing 
issue-specific guidance and sharing best practices; increasing 
transparency and sustainability reporting by all participants 
via the Communication on Progress; building capacity of Local 
Networks; and strengthening the UN-business platform.

23 June: Welcome, Ministerial Session

On 23 June at the Welcome Session held at United Nations Head-
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 The UN Global Compact Leaders Summit 2010, held in New 
York on 24-25 June 2010, brought together chief executives with 
leaders from civil society, Government and the United Nations 
to elevate the role of responsible business in achieving more 
sustainable and inclusive markets. Chaired by UN Secretary-
General Ban Ki-moon, the Summit provided a platform for over 
1,200 leaders to collaborate and commit to building a new era 
of sustainability – an era where environmental, social and 
governance issues are deeply integrated into business based 
on both material and ethical rationales. 

Held every three years, the Leaders Summit is the forum for 
Global Compact participants to renew their commitment to 
responsible practices, share progress made and set the direc-
tion for the coming years. Taking place ten years after the 
launch of the initiative, the Leaders Summit also provided 
an appropriate point to reflect on key milestones and identify 
priorities for the future of the initiative.

At the Summit, the global nature of the initiative was rein-
forced by the attendance of participants from approximately 
90 countries, underscoring the unifying nature of the Global 

Leaders Assess State of Corporate 
Responsibility and Chart Course towards
New Era of Sustainability
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quarters, the Secretary-General noted the symbolism of filling 
the General Assembly Hall with chief executives, underscor-
ing the reality that the UN and the business community have 
become partners. He emphasized that more companies around 
the world must acknowledge the necessity of responsible and 
ethical business practices, and called on those attending the 
Leaders Summit to use the opportunity to commit to intensify 
their work on implementation of the principles. The session 
also featured an inspirational video, “Who Cares Wins”, urg-
ing business to scale up efforts that advance shared goals of 
sustainable development, peace and respect for human rights. 
// See page 10.

Also on 23 June, a Ministerial Session, opened by United Nations 
Deputy Secretary-General Dr. Asha-Rose Migiro, convened 
over 125 ministers and other high-level Government officials 
who made a strong call for corporate responsibility. High-level 
representatives of more than 40 Governments issued a Ministe-
rial Statement recognizing the crucial role of Governments in 
promoting corporate responsibility and engaging the private 
sector in achieving the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs). 
// See pages 38 and 54.

24 June: Opening, Sessions 1 & 2, Gala Dinner

The Leaders Summit 2010 was opened by Secretary-General 
Ban Ki-moon and New York City Mayor Michael Bloomberg. 
The Secretary-General urged participants to lead a “race to 
the top”, by embracing openness, anchoring profit-making in 
universal principles and favouring long-term horizons over 
the pursuit of short-term profits. Mayor Bloomberg described 
the numerous ways in which the City of New York is working 
to advance the principles of the Global Compact every day. 
Calling the principles “sound business policies”, the Mayor 
argued that with more companies implementing responsible 
practices, “we can achieve the goal we all share, no matter who 
we are or where in the world we live: Leaving our children a 
home that is cleaner, freer, and more secure than the one we 
found.” // See page 12.

Session 1: Setting the Sustainability Agenda offered a debate on 
the drivers that will most influence and accelerate corporate 
integration of environmental, social and corporate governance 
issues, looking at the changing role of Governments, financial 
markets, and educators, as well as climate change, global >>



sector over the past 10 years. Georg Kell, Executive Director of 
the Global Compact, underscored the modest beginning of the 
initiative and praised early joiners for their confidence and 
courage in taking on the commitment. Additionally, the Global 
Compact Office honoured ten individuals for their extraordinary 
efforts over the past decade to support the Global Compact in 
a range of domains – at country level, in Government, within 
the United Nations, in the business community and in the 
corporate responsibility movement. // See page 36.

25 June: Session 3, New York Declaration

Session 3: Achieving Development explored the ways in which busi-
ness can strengthen its role in contributing to development 
and the MDGs. Framed around the new publication “A Global 
Compact for Development”, the plenary debate and roundtable 
discussions demonstrated the expanding capability of the pub-
lic and private sectors to address development challenges and 
highlighted promising initiatives with the potential to have 
greater impact with scale. The session stressed the need for 
greater private sector engagement –individually as companies, 
collectively, and in partnership with the UN and Governments. 
In addition, during the session two new initiatives were in-
troduced – the Women’s Empowerment Principles and the 
Principles for Social Investment. // See page 26.

At the conclusion of the Leaders Summit, participants approved 
by acclamation the New York Declaration by Business, which outlines 
the commitment by business to the Global Compact, and the 
call to embed the ten principles into strategies and operations, 
as well as to take actions in support of broader United Nations 
goals and issues. The declaration identifies priority actions for 

supply chains, and societal demands. Panelists and plenary 
leaders from a range of sectors provided insights on how to 
work individually and collectively to reach a sustainability 

“tipping point”. The session was informed by the results of 
the UN Global Compact-Accenture CEO Study 2010, which 
revealed the perspectives of nearly 1,000 CEOs on the future 
of sustainability, making it the largest study of top executives 
ever conducted on the topic. Seated at roundtables, Summit 
participants discussed actions and provided recommendations 
for how key stakeholders, as well as the Global Compact, can 
help accelerate change towards a future of widespread corpo-
rate sustainability. // See page 14.

Session 2: Leading the Change focused on driving higher levels of 
corporate responsibility performance by companies – whether 
just starting on the path of sustainability or at the cutting-
edge of practice. The Blueprint for Corporate Sustainability 
Leadership was launched in plenary as a model to help both 
broaden and deepen sustainability implementation – with 
criteria for leadership-level practices identified. Plenary and 
roundtable discussions focused on the Blueprint – seeking to 
understand key elements, and how it could best be employed 
to drive sustainability management and performance to the 
next level by Global Compact participants. // See page 20.

Marking the 10th anniversary of the launch of the Global 
Compact in July 2000, the Gala Dinner highlighted the mile-
stones and champions central to driving the initiative’s first 
decade. In a toast, Secretary-General Ban shared his positive 
outlook for the next decade.  In recorded remarks, former UN 
Secretary-General Kofi Annan recalled the launch in 2000 and 
noted the positive shift in relations between the UN and private 
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EvEnt SuStainability

In cooperation with MCI Group’s Sustainable Event Man-
agement team – and with generous support provided by 
PricewaterhouseCoopers – a number of actions were taken 
to minimize the environmental footprint of the Leaders 
Summit. The Global Compact principles were integrated 
into the planning, design and operation of the Summit – 
for example, all suppliers signed a sustainability Code of 
Conduct. During development of the event strategy, goals 
were clearly aligned with the Summit’s theme “Building 
a New Era of Sustainability”, and in doing so, setting a 
sustainability benchmark for future conferences.

100% of all CO2 emissions produced in relation to the 
Summit were offset. International travel and local emis-
sions produced an estimated 2,059 metric tons of CO2 
equivalents. These emissions were offset with the Amati-
tlan Geothermal Project in Guatemala. A UNFCCC Clean 
Development Mechanism (CDM) certified project, it was 
selected based on its combined social, economic and 
environmental benefits.

The Amatitlan geothermal power project generates 162,000 
MWh per annum by harnessing the power of heat stored 
beneath the earth’s surface to generate a clean, sustain-
able and reliable electricity source. Increasing electricity 
capacity, specifically renewable energy, is an integral part 
of Guatemala’s development strategy. Other sustainable 
development benefits of the project include increasing 
employment and implementing a programme to reduce 
flooding of the local area.

The Summit was organized and externally certified 
following the BS8901 Sustainable Event Management 
System. MCI Sustainability Services performed audits 
and verifications of the sustainability performance of 
the hotel, venue, caterers, food and beverage suppliers, 
and transportation suppliers. Results were tallied and 
benchmarked against the performance of other events, 
revealing that the Leaders Summit exceeded the sus-
tainability performance of the majority of events in the 
MeetGreenTM database.

participants, such as strengthening support for development 
goals and completing the annual reporting requirement. It 
welcomes the Blueprint for Corporate Sustainability Leadership 
and Global Compact related tools and resources designed to help 
business advance sustainability efforts. In addition, the declara-
tion includes actions for Governments to create the enabling 
environment for corporate sustainability. // See page 52.

Commitments to Development

The Leaders Summit provided companies with a platform to 
demonstrate how they are making a contribution to develop-
ment and the MDGs. Participants were encouraged to come 
to the Summit prepared to share a new commitment or an-
nouncement. Approximately 25 % of companies at the Summit 
made a commitment to support UN development objectives. 
Among these, 50 % cited that the company would engage in 
partnership with the UN, an NGO or other organization to 
advance a development project. // See page 32.

New Resources 

A wide range of new resources and thinking were launched at 
the Leaders Summit, covering all Global Compact principles 
and issue areas. The resources include assessments that take 
stock of progress made and key trends related to corporate 
sustainability and development; sets of principles meant to 
inspire greater commitment on key dimensions of corporate 
sustainability; tools and guidance on how to implement 
elements of corporate sustainability; and best practices that 
highlight existing and emerging practices by sustainability 
front-runners. // See page 48. •
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 Held in the United Nations General Assembly Hall, the 
Welcome Session featured an address from the UN Secretary-
General and the President of China Enterprise Confederation. 
The session also featured an inspirational video, “Who Cares 
Wins”, urging business to scale up efforts that advance the 
shared goals of sustainable development, peace and respect 
for human rights.

UN Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon welcomed leaders from 
business, Government, academia and civil society to the Sum-
mit. He opened his address by commenting on the symbolism 
of filling the General Assembly Hall with chief executives 
from around the world, underscoring the reality that the UN 
and the business community have indeed become partners. 
He explained that over the past ten years the tide has shifted; 
the UN today recognizes the important role that the private 
sector plays in achieving its goals.

While the number of companies that have become participants 
of the Global Compact in the past ten years is promising, the 
Secretary-General noted that the majority of companies in the 
world have not yet committed to the principles. He added that 
while there have been great successes, challenges still remain 
and new ones loom. The Secretary-General emphasized that 
people are calling for sustainable growth and more and more 
companies will need to acknowledge the necessity for respon-
sible and ethical business practices. He called for companies 
and other stakeholders to use the Leaders Summit as an op-
portunity to recommit to the Global Compact principles and 
chart a new era of sustainability.  

Mr. Wang Zhongyu, President of China Enterprise Confedera-
tion, delivered a special address and was honored in his role 
as the head of the first business association in Asia-Pacific to 
endorse the Global Compact ten years ago. Mr. Wang noted 
that corporate responsibility is no longer an individual act in a 
given country, but rather a global trend and common respon-
sibility extending across the global supply chain. He explained 
expectations for corporate responsibility continue to rise as the 
trend towards multi-polarization and economic globalization 
is gaining momentum, while the effects of the global financial 
crisis continue to unfold, and environmental and energy issues 
are posing serious challenges to social progress and economic 
development. He indicated that China Enterprise Confedera-
tion will take further effective measures to put the principles 
of the Global Compact into practice and action. •
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Welcome Session
Hosted by H.e. mr. ban Ki-moon, united nations Secretary-General. an inspirational appeal for business to scale up efforts that advance shared goals of development, peace and human 
rights. Speakers: H.e. mr. ban Ki-moon, united nations Secretary-General // mr. Wang Zhongyu, president, China enterprise Confederation // mr. Georg Kell, executive director,
un Global Compact office



Opening Plenary
Speakers: H.e. mr. ban Ki-moon, united nations Secretary-General // H.e. mr. michael r. bloomberg, mayor of the City of new york //
Master of Ceremonies: lord michael Hastings, Global Head of Citizenship and diversity at KpmG



 The UN Global Compact Leaders Summit 2010 was opened by 
UN Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon and New York City Mayor 
Michael Bloomberg, along with Master of Ceremonies, Lord 
Michael Hastings. Setting the scene for the Leaders Summit, 
participants were called upon to make the most of the event, 
reflecting on the lessons and developments of the first ten 
years of the Global Compact and discussing the trajectory of 
corporate sustainability over the next ten years.  

UN Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon urged participants to lead 
a “race to the top”, by embracing openness, anchoring profit-
making in universal principles and favouring long-term horizons 
over the pursuit of short-term profits. He indicated that the 
Global Compact, with over 6,000 signatory businesses from 135 
countries, is now the world’s largest corporate responsibility 
initiative, and a vehicle for linking profits and social advance-
ment. Civil society, academic and labour participants bring 
the total to more than 8,000 participating organizations. The 
Secretary-General expressed his hope that the Global Compact 
become a “truly transformative movement”, reaching 20,000 
participants by 2020. He also emphasized that the greatest 
needs exist in the developing world, “with official development 
assistance under pressure, foreign direct investment is that 
much more important”. He also pointed out the importance 
of partnership opportunities through which businesses can 
support achievement of the Millennium Development Goals.

The New York City Mayor Michael Bloomberg proclaimed 
that New York City “strives to advance the principles of the 
UN Global Compact every single day”. Emphasizing this point, 

he outlined numerous ways in which the City of New York 
is working to advance sustainability, particularly with regard 
to the environment and the administration’s goal to reduce 
greenhouse gas emissions by 30 percent by the year 2030.

Speaking on the issue of human rights, Mayor Bloomberg 
stressed that business respect for human rights “earns the 
consumer respect and support that no marketing or advertising 
campaign can buy”. Mayor Bloomberg concluded by urging 
more responsible business practices around the world. Calling 
the Global Compact principles “sound business policies” he 
argued that with more companies advancing principles, “we 
can achieve the goal we all share, no matter who we are or 
where in the world we live: Leaving our children a home that 
is cleaner, freer, and more secure than the one we found.”

Lord Michael Hastings, Global Head of Citizenship and 
Diversity at KPMG, served as Master of Ceremonies for the 
Leaders Summit. He noted that the Summit marks the 10th 
anniversary of the Global Compact and that not only is 
the event an occasion for celebration, but it is also a time 
to mark an important transition: social responsibility has 
given way to sustainability. He explained that there is now 
wide recognition of the importance of integrated processes 
of long-term transformation and that this change can be 
partially attributed to the Global Compact’s first ten years of 
work to spread corporate responsibility globally. Our job at 
the Leaders Summit and in the years ahead, he urged, is to 
turn this momentum into true global change – a new era 
of sustainability. •

openInG plenary
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 The first session of the Leaders Summit offered a debate on 
the drivers that will most influence and accelerate corporate 
integration of environmental, social, and corporate governance 
issues, as covered by the UN Global Compact’s ten principles – 
looking at the changing role of Governments, financial markets, 
and educators, as well as climate change, global supply chains, 
and societal demands. Panelists and plenary leaders from a 
range of sectors – business, investors, Government, civil society, 
labour, academia as well as the United Nations – discussed 
that they must work individually and collectively to build a 
new era of sustainability.

CEO Sustainability Survey

The plenary debate was informed by the results of the UN 
Global Compact-Accenture CEO Study 2010, which revealed 
that 93 percent of CEOs see sustainability as important to their 
company’s future success. According to CEOs, the sustain-
ability landscape is changing and the shape of a new era of 
sustainability is coming into view. In the face of rising global 
competition, technological change, and the most serious eco-
nomic downturn in nearly a century, corporate commitment 
to the principles of sustainability remains strong throughout 
the world. These are among the key findings in the study, 
which represents the largest survey of CEOs ever conducted 

on the topic of sustainability – with 766 CEOs of United 
Nations Global Compact companies surveyed, and extensive 
interviews conducted with an additional 100 CEOs as well as 
business and civil society leaders.

The drivers and approaches to sustainability are changing. 
The UN Global Compact-Accenture CEO Study 2010 found 
that CEOs see education and climate change as the issues 
most critical to the future success of their businesses. In 2007, 
education was the top development issue in the minds of CEOs. 
Concerns about education remain prevalent in 2010 and are 
primarily focused on the failures of education systems, the 
status of talent pipelines, and the capability of future leaders 
to manage sustainability. Seventy-two percent of executives 
identified education as one of the critical development issues 
for the future success of their businesses; perhaps unsurpris-
ingly, climate change was second at 66 percent.

Increasingly, responding to climate change is seen not only as 
a means of managing risk but also an opportunity for growth, 
capitalizing on the growing demand for products and services 
that address environmental concerns. 

The ways in which CEOs are addressing sustainability issues 
are also changing. According to the CEO Study, there are 

Setting the
Sustainability Agenda

SeSSIon 01

>>
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Ciduisi. Ate dolore delenit num iriustrud do dolor 
susto ea accumsandre modolor autem zzrit.

Moderator: Charles o. Holliday, Jr., Chairman, bank of america // Presenting the UN Global Compact-Accenture CEO 
Study 2010: mark Foster, Group Chief executive, accenture // Panelists: paul polman, Chief executive officer, unilever // mary 
robinson, president, realizing rights: the ethical Globalization Initiative // philip Jennings, General Secretary, unI Global union 
// donald macdonald, Chair, principles for responsible Investment // Carolyn Woo, dean, mendoza College of business, university 
of notre dame // H.e. mr. arun maira, member of planning Commission, planning Commission of India // Plenary Leaders: Chey 
tae-won, Chairman and Chief executive officer, SK // daniel r. Katz, Chair, rainforest alliance // Hans Küng, president, Global 
ethic Foundation // michael rose, Chief executive partner, allens arthur robinson // luis Carlos villegas, Chairman, andI



3

1  Paul Polman, Chief Executive Officer, unilever: “Consum-
ers increasingly want to be real sure that the products they buy 
are sustainably produced and that they are doing good not only 
for themselves but for the planet as a whole.”

2  Mary Robinson, President, Realizing Rights – the Ethical 
Globalization initiative: “Business and civil society work to-
gether more now because we do have a common purpose and 
the Global Compact is helping to bring us together.”

3  Donald MacDonald, Chair, Principles for Responsible
investment: “Parts of the corporate world are still not commu-
nicating the issues of sustainability and ESG sufficiently well and 
this is a challenge for both the investor and the corporate com-
munity.”

4  Carolyn Woo, Dean, Mendoza College of business,
university of notre Dame: “Business must be our learning part-
ner. We need you as the research site to develop new knowledge 
and case studies, and importantly we need you as mentors and 
advisors so that you could reach out to the university leaders.”

5  H.E. Mr. arun Maira, Member of Planning Commission,
Planning Commission of india: “We know that we can’t do it 
alone. We have to do it in partnerships with business, with civil 
society and also investors, the labor unions and the business 
schools.”

6  Philip Jennings, General Secretary, uni Global union: 
“The message from trade unions is clear: We want to deepen and 
widen our engagement with the business community to find so-
lutions. We are a partner to bring solutions.”

7  Charles O. Holliday Jr., Moderator of the session: “When you 
leave this room we want to have shifted  your rich knowledge of 
sustainability to high definition. We want to share the very latest 
perspective so that you can go back to your organization and put 
this to work to make the difference for our common objectives.”

8  Mark Foster, Group Chief Executive, accenture: “Technol-
ogy, globalization and climate change, to name but a few, are 
reshaping the contours of the global economy and rewriting the 
sustainability agenda.”

65
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three key ways that strategies are shifting as we move toward 
a new era of sustainability:

1. Consumers are increasingly driving company strategies for 
developing sustainable products and services.

2. CEOs acknowledge the critical role that innovative, leading-
edge technologies are playing in advancing the sustainabil-
ity agenda – in areas such as climate change (e.g., using 
smart technologies such as grids and meters) and in terms 
of increased transparency through social media platforms.

3. Businesses realize that today’s global challenges are too 
complex and broad to address alone. Seventy-eight percent 
of CEOs believe that companies should engage in industry 
collaborations and multi-stakeholder partnerships to address 
development goals.

The Role of the UN Global Compact

How long will it take before the majority of companies worldwide 
create this new era in which sustainability is fully integrated 
across their global footprints? Fifty-four percent of CEOs sur-
veyed feel that this tipping point is only a decade away, while 
80 percent believe it will occur within 15 years – an optimistic 
view that was seemingly unthinkable in 2007.

However, progress toward this destination is by no means guar-
anteed, or irreversible, and will require leaders to overcome 
several serious challenges, both through their own actions and 
in collaboration with stakeholders. In order to overcome these 
challenges and accelerate toward the tipping point to full integra-
tion of sustainability into core business, a number of necessary 
conditions need to be put in place. The Global Compact has a 

vital role to play in bringing different stakeholders together 
in the pursuit of shared goals and to help companies share 
best practices as they work toward improving their ability to 
deliver on critical execution challenges. Additionally, initiatives 
such as the Principles for Responsible Management Eduction 
(PRME) are well positioned to embed corporate sustainability 
in research and curricula. Executives are willing to step up to 
the challenges ahead, and they recognize that – as the Global 
Compact celebrates its 10th anniversary – this is “the end of 
the beginning” and not “the beginning of the end” along the 
path to a more sustainable future. 

A New Sustainability Era on the Horizon

Corporate responsibility has always evolved within the broader 
context of politics, power, markets and technological change, 
and it has responded to the notion that primary business 
objectives and the greater good can be aligned in a way that 
benefits both. A confluence of factors – notably the financial 
crisis and climate change – have finally pushed this agenda 
toward the tipping point. It is now widely understood that our 
globalized marketplace requires a stronger ethical orientation, 
better caretaking of the common good, and more comprehen-
sive management of risks.

CEOs recognize that a new era of sustainability will entail a 
number of business imperatives and will change the face of 
competition; companies will need to develop a broader sense 
of what value-creation means to society as a whole. There is 
widespread agreement among stakeholders on what a new era of 
sustainability will look like. It is one where sustainability is fully 
integrated into the strategy and operations of a company. •

SeSSIon 01
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Shared learning is crucial. That was the key message from plenary leaders of session 1. Chey tae-won 1 , chairman and CEO 
of SK, stressed the role of the Local Networks around the world. “Great synergies can be expected from the cooperation 
of the networks of China, Japan and Korea.“ Meanwhile, Hans Küng 2 , president of the Global Ethic Foundation, called 
attention to cultural differences that have to be respected. “To avoid future economic crisis we need not only legal reforms 
but globally valid ethical principles as standards for economic activities.” Michael Rose 3 , chief executive partner of Allens 
Arthur Robinson, and luis Carlos villegas 4 , chairman of ANDI, agreed that impulses have to come from within the 
business sector. Both trade associations and legal advisors can serve as mediators and facilitators to share experiences 
and solutions. Villegas: “Business associations are the right place to share good sustainability initiatives.” Daniel R. Katz 5 , 
chair of the Rainforest Alliance, saw consumers as a critical driver in helping shape company behaviour and called for better and more 
reliable certification standards; transparency and the inclusion of consumers as the best ways to build trust and credibility.

PlEnaRy lEaDER REFlECtiOnS

3 4 5

1

2



roundtable discussions
perspectives & recommendations
Seated at roundtables, all leaders Summit participants discussed actions that could accelerate change towards a 
new era of sustainability. the following charts summarize the most common perspectives and recommendations.

What actions can key stakeholders take to accelerate change toward the tipping point, defi ned as 
the point at which a majority of companies around the world integrate sustainability as covered in 
the Global Compact?

business actions

42%
Share risks and development, 
integrate the supply chain and 
small companies

39%
Invest in education and 
responsibility of employees 
and consumers

30%
link working with nGos, civil 
society, Governments and other 
companies

Government actions

60%
build a good informal/legal 
framework (guide business/soft 
regulation)

37%
educate consumers and 
employees

11%
Foster development through 
incentives

Civil Society actions

70%
educate consumers

40%
Keep raising the notion of 
sustainability

20%
be more cooperative and less 
combative

How do you think the Global Compact can help achieve the tipping point?

42%
Strengthen the profi le of the 
Global Compact / show clear 
benefi ts of joining / build a label

39%
Coordinate efforts with all 
stakeholders / empower dialog

38%
Share best practice and guide 
companies / create tools

36%
transfer ideas and visions 
at the national and regional 
levels / local networks / “local 
summits”

27%
Communicate success / create a 
competitive race to the top 



 The second session of the Leaders Summit focused on driv-
ing higher levels of corporate responsibility performance by 
companies – whether just starting on the path of sustain-
ability or at the cutting-edge of practice. The Blueprint for 
Corporate Sustainability Leadership was launched at the 
Summit and introduced in plenary as a model to help both 
broaden and deepen sustainability implementation – with 
criteria for leadership-level practices identified. Plenary and 
roundtable discussions focused on the Blueprint – seeking to 
understand key elements, and how it could best be employed 
to drive sustainability management and performance to the 
next level by Global Compact participants.

Blueprint for Corporate Sustainability Leadership

The growth of the Global Compact reflects the ever-increasing 
adoption of corporate sustainability principles and tenets 
by companies of all sizes, sectors and geographies. However, 
corporate sustainability has not penetrated the majority of 
companies operating in markets around the world. In other 
words, the global tipping point has not yet been reached. But 
it is within sight.

The Global Compact’s ten years of experience has revealed two 
critical lessons: First, that advanced performance by leader 
companies offers crucial inspiration for those at the lower rungs 
of the “sustainability pyramid”; resulting in a  race-to-the-top. 

Second, in a world of uncertainty, complexity and volatility, a 
new level of performance is needed in order to address key global 
challenges and to deliver on the sustainability promise.

In recognition of these factors, the Global Compact Office set 
about to develop a Blueprint for Corporate Sustainability Lead-
ership — rooted in the realities of the coming era and based 
on the need to achieve higher levels of performance, impact, 
and collective action. The Blueprint was unveiled during this 
session, providing all Global Compact stakeholders the op-
portunity to discuss its application and implications. 

Understanding the Blueprint 

The Blueprint offers participants a model for achieving higher 
levels of performance and generating enhanced value through 
the Global Compact. It allows companies and their stakeholders 
to assess progress with respect to their commitment, strategy 
and implementation and to communicate effectively as they 
ascend the learning and performance curve. In the context of 
the Blueprint, corporate sustainability is defined as a company’s 
delivery of long-term value in financial, social, environmental 
and ethical terms. It thus covers all principles and issue areas 
of the Global Compact. 

Grounded in the core commitments made by participating 
companies, the Blueprint includes aspects of leadership 

Leading the Change 
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Moderator: Sir mark moody-Stuart, Chairman, Foundation for the Global Compact // Panelists: professor John ruggie, un 
Special representative of the Secretary-General on business and Human rights // José Sergio Gabrielli de azevedo, Chief 
executive officer, petrobras // professor Wiseman lumkile nkuhlu, member of the board, angloGold ashanti, and president, 
International organisation of employers // peter Solmssen, member of the managing board and General Counsel, Siemens aG // 
ashok vemuri, executive Council member, Infosys technologies limited // Plenary Leaders: Hans Skov Christensen, director 
General and Ceo, Confederation of danish Industries // dr. Seung-Han lee, Chairman and Chief executive officer, Samsung 
tesco, Homeplus Group // Jian liu, executive board member, China national offshore oil Corporation // martin Skancke, director 
General, norwegian pension Fund // robert Greenhill, managing director and Chief business officer, World economic Forum // dr. 
martha tilaar, Founder, martha tilaar Group
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1

PanEliSt QuOtatiOnS

1  Professor John Ruggie, un Special Representative of
the Secretary-General on business and Human Rights:

“For leaders, the era of declaratory corporate responsibility is be-
hind us. We are now in the era of companies having to know and 
to show that their actions are aligned with their verbal commit-
ments.”

2  José Sergio Gabrielli de azevedo, Chief Executive
Officer, Petrobras: “As big companies, we should not rely only 
on our own activities. We should use the procurement activities 
that we have to move and lead our supply chain to be also com-
mitted to the ten principles.”

3  ashok vemuri, Executive Council Member, infosys
technologies limited: “It is an excellent framework and I hope 
it will be used as such in order to define, to measure, and to 
assess performance against strategies and commitments to 
provide long-term business value from an ethical, socially ac-
ceptable, financially stable, and environmentally sustainable 
fashion.”

4  Professor Wiseman lumkile nkuhlu, Member of
the board, angloGold ashanti and President, international 
Organisation of Employers: “The greatest benefit of the Global 
Compact is that it inspired business to adopt very holistic visions 
about their role in society. The most critical step now is moving 
forward from that commitment to action.”

5  Peter Solmssen, Member of the Managing board and
General Counsel, Siemens aG: “One of my key messages here 
today is that three years into this, knowing we are clean and 
fighting corruption, we are operating a record high level of profit-
ability.”

6  Sir Mark Moody-Stuart, Moderator of the session: “The 
Blueprint does not entail any new requirements. It simply 
presents a definition of what leadership looks like. It is rooted in 
the twin commitments of the Global Compact – that everyone 
implement the ten principles and undertake actions in support 
of broader UN goals and issues. I think it’s simple, straightfor-
ward and high-level, but it’s also very practical.”

6



that are considered key to maximizing results with respect to 
these commitments. It was important to participants that the 
Blueprint not entail new commitments for companies, but be 
firmly rooted in the fundamental commitments that businesses 
make upon joining.

The Blueprint encompasses three distinct but overlapping and 
synergistic dimensions:
1. Implementing the Ten Principles into Strategies
 and Operations;
2. Taking Action in Support of Broader UN Goals and 

Issues;
3. Engaging with the Global Compact 

Facilitating Leadership

The Global Compact recognizes the need to bolster 
initiatives, resources, and other assets that appeal 
to the needs and aspirations of companies. This has 
been accomplished, to a modest extent, through 
issue working groups and guidance materials, as 
well as the creation of special initiatives such as 
Caring for Climate, the CEO Water Mandate, Busi-
ness and Peace, and the Women’s Empowerment 
Principles.

At the Leaders Summit a variety of new resources were launched 
which guide participants on what constitutes leadership prac-
tices in relation to particular issue areas, including women’s 
empowerment, environmental stewardship, reporting on 
anti-corruption, supply chain sustainability, and responsible 
business in conflict-affected and high-risk areas.

The Blueprint outlines a model for corporate sustainability 
leadership that offers an aspirational but attainable strategy 
for companies to generate maximum value through the Global 
Compact. All participating companies are invited and urged 
to review the Blueprint and endorse the Blueprint. •

SeSSIon 02
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Implementing the
Ten Principles into

Strategies and Operations

Engaging with
the UN Global Compact

Taking Action
in Support of Broader
UN Goals and Issues

1. Full Coverage and
Integration Across Principles

2. Management Policies
and Procedures

3. Mainstreaming into
Corporate Functions and
Business Units

4. Value Chain
Implementation

1. Local Networks and Subsidiary Engagement

2. Global and Local Working Groups

4. Promotion and Support of
the UN Global Compact

1. Core Business Contributions
to UN Goals and Issues

2. Strategic Social Investments
and Philanthropy

3. Advocacy and Public
Policy Engagement

4. Partnerships and
Collective Action

CEO Commitment
and Leadership

Board Adoption and
Oversight

Stakeholder Engagement

Transparency
and Disclosure

3. Issue-Based and Sector Initiatives



Corporate leaders are interested in developing markets, and consumers are the key to success – so said Robert Greenhill 1 , 
managing director and chief business officer of the World Economic Forum. The question then is how business targets these 
markets – with respect to society, employees, and competitors, said Dr. Seung-Han lee 2 , chairman and CEO of Samsung Tesco/
Homeplus Group. Dr. Martha tilaar 3 , founder of the Martha Tilaar Group, added that a company’s strategy has to seek a balance 
between cost-effectiveness, responsibility, and cultural respect. This is a perspective where financial markets are not only helpful 
but essential. Most investors today see the link between sustainability and revenue, said Martin Skancke 4 , director general of 
the Norwegian Pension Fund. He added that the UN Global Compact guidelines are very useful for this, a point agreed upon by 
Jian liu 5 , executive board member of China National Offshore Oil Corporation, and Hans Skov Christensen 6 , director general 
and CEO of the Confederation of Danish Industries. Liu added that regarding investments, especially in high-risk areas, there was 
a call for the inclusion of the ten principles. Christensen said that the Global Compact has to improve its tools – make them less 
academic and more practical to better support SMEs.

PlEnaRy lEaDER REFlECtiOnS
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roundtable discussions
perspectives & recommendations
Seated at roundtables, all leaders Summit participants discussed key actions to accelerate leadership practices. 
the following charts summarize the most common perspectives and recommendations.

Having introduced the Blueprint for Corporate Sustainability Leadership, how can the Global 
Compact best facilitate the spreading of leadership practices?

57%
enlarge local networks

40%
Communicate success 
(“Sustainability award,” GC leader: 
gold level, silver level, etc.)

35%
better cooperation with other 
initiatives and Governments to 
provide a good framework

28%
Share good practice

27%
use the local networks to push 
large companies’ leadership and 
share best practice

What aspects of Corporate Sustainability Leadership do you
consider to be particularly important?

58%
embed sustainability into 
structure and culture of the 
organization

49%
transparency / communicate 
business case

31%
Create visions and
performance

28%
Integrate employees in 
company strategy

21%
educate consumers /
employees / younger generation

20%
Supply-chain implementation

36%
leadership 
“top-down” (internal)

24%
engage stakeholders



 The third session explored the ways in which business 
can strengthen its role in contributing to development and 
the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) – making link-
ages to climate change, peace and good governance, and 
introducing strengthened disclosure and impact assessment 
mechanisms. 

In September 2000 world leaders came together at United Nations 
Headquarters to adopt the Millennium Declaration, committing 
their nations to a new global partnership to reduce extreme 
poverty and setting out a series of time-bound targets – with 
a deadline of 2015 – that have become known as the MDGs. 
Much remains to be done – especially with negative impacts 
from climate change, food crises and the global economic 
downturn turning back advances.

A Global Compact for Development

Poverty is a profound threat to global security, peace and build-
ing strong markets. Business can and must strengthen its role 
in finding strategic and effective solutions to combat global 
poverty, hunger and disease. Framed around the publication 

“A Global Compact for Development”, the plenary debate and 
roundtable discussions demonstrated the expanding capabil-
ity of the public and private sectors to address development 
challenges and highlighted promising initiatives with the 
potential to have even greater impact with scale.

The session stressed the need for greater private sector engage-
ment – both as individual companies, but also collectively 
and in partnership with the UN and Governments. The UN 
acknowledges the significant contributions of the private sec-
tor to humanitarian and development objectives – and their 
potential for even greater scale – both through independent 
efforts and in partnership with the UN, Governments, civil so-
ciety organizations, academic institutions or other entities. 

A growing number of UN organizations are increasingly of-
fering opportunities for private sector engagement, especially 
to advance the MDGs. Panelists and plenary leaders from a 
range of sectors developed recommendations regarding how 
to create an enabling environment for responsible business to 
grow and scale up efforts to contribute to the MDGs. Recom-
mendations included:

Invest Long Term & Be Profitable: To reach the MDGs, invest-
ment and business growth in developing countries is needed 
on a much larger scale. This is especially the case for the Least 
Developed Countries, which are generally characterized by a 
small and enervated private sector.

Implement the Ten Principles: Implementation of the ten 
principles constitutes a direct and valuable contribution to 
development. Companies that uphold the effective abolition 
of child labour, for example, are well positioned to help 

Achieving Development

SeSSIon 03
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Moderator: Jeffrey Sachs, director, the earth Institute, Columbia university // Panelists: Sarhad Haffar, General manager, 
emaar Syria // anne lauvergeon, Chief executive officer, areva // paolo Scaroni, Chief executive officer, eni // Jeremy Hobbs, 
executive director, oxFam International // Zhou Zhongshu, president, China minmetals Corporation // H.e. Chief emeka Wogu, 
minister of labour and productivity, nigeria // Special Speaker: tommy Hilfiger, principal designer, tommy Hilfiger Group // 
Plenary Leaders: ajit Gulabchand, Chairman and managing director, Hindustan Construction Company ltd. // Gustavo pérez 
berlanga, executive board member, Cafeterias toks S.a. de C.v. // yoshimasa takao, director and Senior managing executive 
officer, Sumitomo Chemical Co., ltd. // dr. Hamadoun I. touré, Secretary-General, Itu // Jean-pascal tricoire, president & Chief 
executive officer, Schneider electric
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5

PanEliSt QuOtatiOnS

1  Sarhad Haffar, General Manager, Emaar Syria: “We have 
created a council to lead, advise and stir the network and gave 
us a national flavor to the UNDP leadership. This backbone ena-
bled us to encourage other NGOs, businesses and Governmental 
entities to buy in and to support the growth of the Global Com-
pact network.”

2  anne lauvergeon, Chief Executive Officer, aREva: “Diver-
sity is key for successful companies, key in terms of perform-
ance and key for innovation. I am deeply convinced that it is im-
portant for companies to advance, to push women and bridge 
the gender gap.”

3  Zhou Zhongshu, President, China Minmetals
Corporation: “We have integrated the mining industry into the 
local communities of Laos to create more value. The per capita 
income thus has risen from (USD) $60 to over (USD) $500.” 

4  Jeremy Hobbs, Executive Director, OXFaM international: 
“Business does have an incredibly important role in directly sup-
porting the MDGs through the creation of decent, secure jobs 

and wealth. It also has a role in involving producers in fair terms 
of the supply chain.”

5  Paolo Scaroni, Chief Executive Officer, eni: “Let me give you 
an example of how sustainability and doing business go hand in 
hand for us. In Africa, we are developing a project aimed at turn-
ing a problem – gas flaring – into an opportunity for the local 
population to gain access to electricity, a keystone of social and 
economic development.”

6  H.E. Chief Emeka Wogu, Minister of labour and
Productivity, nigeria: “The Nigerian Government has been able 
to promote certain laws that will encourage the private sector to 
support the MDGs. There are new regulations that will drive the 
private sector in this direction.”

7  Prof. Jeffrey Sachs, Moderator of the session: “The only 
way that we can have seven billion people on this planet – living 
sustainably and peacefully – is if we ensure that the best of our 
knowledge in technology and in management skills reaches the 
whole planet.

4 6

1
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more children receive at least basic education. Similarly, busi-
nesses that work against corruption in all its forms contribute 
to the elimination of what is one of the single-most important 
barriers to development today.

Develop Inclusive Business Models: Companies that engage 
the poorest segments of the population – often called the “Base 
of the Pyramid”– as suppliers, distributors or other types of 
business partners can help generate income and stimulate 
entrepreneurship. Similarly, companies that develop safe and 
affordable products for the poor and market them in innova-
tive ways can help meet basic needs, increase productivity and 
raise the standard of living of the poor.

Social Investment & Philanthropy: In many countries, busi-
nesses have traditionally offered different types of financial 
support to local communities and the poor, which continues to 
be a significant way for companies to contribute to social and 
economic development. Companies increasingly are identifying 
and supporting synergies between core business imperatives 
and the needs of societies, that have a positive effect on both.

Advocacy & Public Policy Engagement: Corporate leaders 
can contribute significantly to development by participating 
in summits, conferences and other important public policy 
interactions related to sustainable development. Companies can 
also play an important role by calling for the strengthening of 
public institutions and their administrative capacity to bridge 
Government gaps and improve the enabling environment.

Partnerships & Collective Action: While companies can, and 
do, make significant contributions to development when act-

ing on their own, they are most likely to be successful if they 
join industry peers, NGOs, the UN and others in partnerships 
and collective action. Moderator Prof. Jeffrey Sachs, noted the 
substantial progress that has been made in the area of UN-
business collaboration over the past 10 years; highlighting 
some of the most promising trends and recent developments 
including the website business.un.org.

A Ministerial Statement articulating how Governments can 
further support business engagement on development and the 
MDGs, agreed upon during a Ministerial Session at the Leaders 
Summit on 23 June, was introduced during this session. Based 
on this statement, participants discussed how Governments 
can further improve the enabling environment for responsible 
business to continue to grow.

In addition, during the session two new initiatives were 
launched – the Women’s Empowerment Principles and the 
Principles for Social Investment (PSI). These initiatives, which 
provide a direct opportunity for business contribution to 
development, were broadly supported. •
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There is a clear link between the MDGs and the ten principles of the Global Compact, said Gustavo Pérez berlanga 1 , executive 
board member of Cafeterias Toks. What is lacking is the inclusion of more companies. But how can this be achieved? Plenary 
leaders gave two practical examples: yoshimasa takao 2 , director and senior managing executive officer of Sumitomo Chemical, 
described the mosquito nets that his company produces to fight diseases in poor countries. Access to water is another crucial 
component, both for healthcare and food security, said ajit Gulabchand 3 , chairman and managing director of Hindustan 
Construction Company, an active company in the CEO Water Mandate. This initiative, developed by the Global Compact, offers 
business leaders opportunities to share experiences and know-how. To bring successful solutions to the poor and see them as 
customers, we need new and innovative business concepts for the “bottom of the pyramid”: so said Jean-Pascal tricoire 4 , 
president and CEO of Schneider Electric. This does not mean charity, but investment, added Dr. Hamadoun i. touré 5 , Secretary-
General of ITU. Information and communication technology are the key for achieving the MDGs, he said, and the Global Compact 
has a crucial role in bringing together industry members to take actions.

PlEnaRy lEaDER REFlECtiOnS
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31%
partnerships with supply chain, 
nGos, ppp and other companies

19%
un must push the dialog

16%
Governmental framework that 
drive companies that work toward 
the mdGs

What trends do you think hold the greatest potential for contributing to
sustainable development and the MDGs?

48%
Company partnerships and 
supply chain partnership

43%
puplic private partnership 
(ppp)

38%
networking

29%
education

26%
Intergration of CSr in corporate 
strategy “Sustainability as 
business strategy”

What more can be done by business, Governments, civil society and the UN?

30%
push the Global Compact

19%
Support local networks

roundtable discussions
perspectives & recommendations
Seated at roundtables, all leaders Summit participants discussed how business with other key stakeholders can 
best contribute to sustainable development and the mdGs. the following charts summarize the most common 
perspectives and recommendations. 



 The Leaders Summit provided companies a platform to dem-
onstrate how they are making a contribution to development 
and the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs). Participants 
were encouraged to come to the Summit prepared to share a 
new commitment or announcement. Approximately 25 % of 
companies at the Summit made a corporate commitment to 
support UN development objectives. Among these, 50 % cited 
that the company would engage in partnership with the UN, an 
NGO or other organization to advance a development project. 

Overall the corporate commitments made at the Summit ad-
dress each of the eight MDGs. The majority of commitments 
address MDG 1, eradication of huger and poverty, and MDG 
7, ensure environmental sustainability. These commitments 
reflect various activities each with a strong potential for wide 
impact. The majority of activities will be implemented at the 
core business level; several commitments involved both social 
investment and advocacy activities. 

Leaders Livestream: Participants were encouraged to record 
on-camera commitments via the Leaders Livestream, an au-
diovisual channel for Summit participants to broadcast their 
updates or announcements to a global audience. These state-
ments were streamed live via UN webcast and posted to the 
Leaders Summit Blog.

Sustainability Tree: Further increasing the interactivity of 
the Summit, participants were invited to make promises of 
either a personal or professional nature through the Sustain-
ability Tree. Throughout the Summit, participants transcribed 
promises and lifted them into the Sustainability Tree. 

UN Partnerships: Companies were urged to consider engaging 
in existing UN programmes that contribute to the MDGs and 
would greatly benefit from additional corporate participation. 
Such partnerships are aimed at eradicating poverty and hunger; 
promoting gender equality and empowering women; improv-
ing the health of women and children, and helping to ensure 
environmental sustainability. The full list of partnership can 
be found at www.business.un.org •

CommItmentS
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At the Leaders Summit, commitments were made by companies 
and other organizations to advance sustainability and critical 
related areas.

Children
Jordan Aviation Group (Jordan)

Crime Reduction
SingleHop, Inc. (United States)

Disaster Recovery
Fairleigh Dickinson University (United States)

Education
Aspirations Education Pvt Ltd. (Sri Lanka)
Benedictine University (United States)
Griffith University (Australia)
Istanbul Bilgi University (Turkey)
TMA (Egypt)

Enabling Environment
OECD (International)

Environmental Stewardship
Empresa de Energia de Bogota (Colombia)
Latin American Quality Institute (Panama)
Marshalls plc (United Kingdom)
SingleHop, Inc. (United States)
China Petroleum and Chemical Corporation - Sinopec (China)

labour
Tolaram Corporation Pte. Ltd. (Singapore)

Global Compact
Fairklima Capital (China)
Federation of Uganda Employers (Uganda)
Istanbul Bilgi University (Turkey)
Steel Authority of India Limited (India)
Lifeworth Consulting (United Kingdom)
Rayess Kingdom Group (Syrian Arab Republic)
RBI – Responsible Business Initiative (Pakistan)
Stratego Communications Corp. (Panama)
Transparency Italy (Italy)

Climate 
BNP Paribas (France)
Credit Suisse (Switzerland)
Infosys Technologies Ltd. (India)
International Post Corporation (Belgium)
Mondofragilis Group (France)
Novo Nordisk A/S (Denmark)
Octaga Green Power & Sugar Ltd. (India)
Paharpur Business Centre & Software Technology
Incubator Park (India)
Swiss Reinsurance Company (Switzerland)

Gender
City and County of San Francisco (United States)
EVE-olution Foundation Inc. (France)
Mondofragilis Group (France)
Novo Nordisk A/S (Denmark)
TMA (Egypt)

Reporting
SABMiller Plc (United Kingdom)

Responsible investment
New Zealand Superannuation Fund (New Zealand)

Supply Chain
Maxibit Worldwide AB (Sweden)
Toms Gruppen A/S (Denmark)

Sustainable Development
Engineering and Management Consulting (United States)
eni (Italy)
Forensic Pathways Limited (United Kingdom)
LG Electronics, Inc. (Korea, Republic of)
Reputation Dynamics, Inc. (United States)
SABMiller Plc (United Kingdom)
Grupo Financiero Scotiabank Inverlat (Mexico)
Titan Cement Company (Greece)
Tommy Hilfiger Group (United States)
Universidad del Pacifico (Ecuador)

Water
Grundfos Management A/S (Denmark)
Infosys Technologies Ltd. (India)





lEaDERS livEStREaM QuOtatiOnS

1  tommy Hilfiger, Principal Designer of the tommy Hilfiger 
Group: “We all have a responsibility. This responsibility affects 
the entire world but it really saves the lives of hundreds of thou-
sands of people.”

2  Mr. Jesper Moller, CEO of toms Gruppen a/S:
“I am a strong believer in the Global Compact. I believe that com-
panies and organizations should subscribe to it, embrace it, and 
try to do their part to work toward achieving the Millennium De-
velopment Goals.”

3  Ms. lise Kingo, Executive vice President of novo
nordisk a/S: “It is time to accelerate, so we have signed up to 
the Women’s Empowerment Principles because we believe that 
they will be crucial to create global prosperity.”

4  Captain Mohammad al-Khashman, Chairman and
CEO of Jordan aviation: “We are partners with UNICEF in sup-
porting children, and preventing violence against children in Jor-
dan.”

5  Mr. Kamal Meattle, CEO of Paharpur business Centre:
“We wish to demonstrate that the building industry can reduce 
energy consumption from 40 percent today to 10 percent in the 
future.” 

6  Ms. anne-Marree O’Connor, Head of Responsible
investment of new Zealand Superannuation Fund: “I encour-
age companies to sign up to the UN Global Compact, as [the 
principles] are really good benchmarks for stakeholders, inves-
tors and companies to meet international standards and move 
their companies forward.”

7  Ms. Dora Patricia Hoyos, Executive Director of
Fundacion El nogal: “We invite all Colombian companies, espe-
cially the small and medium-size businesses, to be part of this 
global strategy.”

8  Mr. Manafa Shaffi Masai, Federation of uganda Employers: 
“The Leaders Summit has provided huge knowledge and experi-
ence on what we can do in terms of building our Local Network.”

3
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Gala dInner

 Marking the 10th anniversary of the launch of the UN 
Global Compact in July 2000, the Gala Dinner highlighted 
the milestones, champions, and best practices that have been 
central in making the UN Global Compact the world’s largest 
corporate responsibility initiative, and ultimately helping to 
advance United Nations goals.

Welcome Toast – H.E. Ban Ki-moon, United Nations
Secretary-General: The Secretary-General proposed a toast 
in celebration of the 10th anniversary of the UN Global Com-
pact, calling for “many more years of partnership in building 
a more sustainable future”. Noting the rich discussions and 
debate occurring on the first day of the Summit, the Secretary-
General shared his positive outlook for the next decade of the 
initiative. “There is nothing we cannot achieve if we put our 
minds to it,” he declared.

Video Address – H.E. Kofi Annan, former United Nations
Secretary-General: In recorded remarks Mr. Annan congratu-
lated the Global Compact office and Secretary-General Ban for 
the continued growth and strength of the initiative. He recalled 
the launch in 2000, indicating that while the early days were 
marked by mutual suspicion between the UN and the private 
sector, over the past 10 years each has come to recognize the 
value offered through collaboration. He encouraged all to 
remain committed to the Global Compact and to now take 
this commitment to the next level.

Remarks – Georg Kell, Executive Director,
UN Global Compact: Mr. Kell provided perspective on the 
growth of the Global Compact over the past 10 years. Under-
scoring the humble beginning of the initiative, he praised 
early joiners for their confidence and courage in taking on 
the commitment. Ten years on, the initiative has grown in 
collective strength and now is driving the global corporate 
sustainability movement.

Remarks – Sir Mark Moody-Stuart, Chairman,
Foundation for the Global Compact: Championing the 
Foundation for the Global Compact, Sir Mark Moody-Stuart 
emphasized the importance of the Foundation to supporting 
the efforts of the Global Compact Office. He noted that con-
tributing to the Foundation is one of the many important ways 
for companies to demonstrate their commitment to advancing 
the Global Compact.

Presentation of Awards: During the Gala Dinner, the Global 
Compact Office honoured ten individuals for their extraordinary 
efforts over the past decade to support the Global Compact 
in a range of domains – at the country level, in Govern-
ment, the United Nations, the business community and in 
the corporate responsibility movement. These ten champions 
(listed at right) represent the hard work undertaken by Global 
Compact stakeholders around the world, and especially those 
attending the Summit. •

10th Anniversary Gala Dinner
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Award Winners (Back row, left to right): aron Cramer, president and Chief executive officer, business for Social responsibility // Georg Kell, executive director, un Global Compact, 
presented the awards // Klaus leisinger, president and managing director, novartis Foundation for Sustainable development (accepting award on behalf of daniel vasella, Chairman 
and Chief executive officer, novartis aG) // Chen ying, director, beijing rong Zhi Institute of Corporate Social responsibility China, network representative, Global Compact China 
network // martin dahinden, director-General, Swiss agency for development and Cooperation (accepting award on behalf of olivier Chave, Head of division – Global Institutions, Swiss 
agency for development and Cooperation SdC) // John ruggie, un Special representative of the Secretary-General on business and Human rights // (Front row, left to right): James 
Kearney, partner, latham and Watkins llp // martha tilaar, Chief executive officer, martha tilaar Group // un Secretary-General ban Ki-moon congratulated award winners // uddesh 
Kohli, network representative, Global Compact Society India // Frederick dubee, former Senior advisor to the un Global Compact // robert orr, united nations assistant Secretary-
General for policy Coordination and Strategic planning in the executive office // Entertainment: the evening’s entertainment was provided by “the boys and Girls Choir of Harlem 
alumni ensemble”.



stakeholder can deliver individually. Session participants ac-
knowledged voluntary initiatives, such as the Global Compact, 
as powerful complements to regulation, while recognizing that 
voluntary initiatives are not a substitute for effective regula-
tion. The Global Compact was recognized as a means not only 
to motivate business to adopt a responsible approach to man-
agement, but also to engage business in finding constructive, 
inclusive and innovative solutions to global challenges.

At the Ministerial Session, a background report was launched 
on the role of Governments in promoting corporate responsi-
bility and private sector engagement in development. In this 
report Botswana, China, Denmark, Germany, and Mexico are 
mentioned as innovative examples of both public policy for 
corporate responsibility and engaging the private sector in 
development. The report, Role of Governments in Promoting 
Corporate Responsibility and Private Sector Engagement in 
Development, was prepared by the Global Compact in col-
laboration with the Bertelsmann Foundation. •

View the Ministerial Statement on page 54.

 A Ministerial Session was held on 23 June as part of the 
Leaders Summit. The session, opened by United Nations 
Deputy Secretary-General Dr. Asha-Rose Migiro, convened 
over 125 ministers and other high-level Government officials 
who made a strong call for corporate responsibility. High-level 
representatives of more than 40 Governments issued a Ministe-
rial Statement recognizing the crucial role of Governments in 
promoting corporate responsibility and engaging the private 
sector in achieving the Millennium Development Goals.

During the session, Government representatives encouraged 
the private sector to contribute to sustainability and develop-
ment through market-based approaches that further economic, 
social and environmental progress. Governments can support 
this by creating an enabling environment, highlighting best 
practice, raising awareness, providing technical assistance, and 
supporting the development of tools and capacity. 

Government representatives committed to partnering with 
business and cooperating with multi-stakeholder initiatives 
to achieve development objectives, and advance scalable solu-
tions in ways that have the potential to go beyond what each 
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Brian Mikkelsen, Minister for Economic and Business 
Affairs of Denmark: “It is crucial that Governments take 
action in this field, and I hope that this Statement will in-
spire Governments all over the world. Denmark is actively 
supporting the UN Global Compact and the UN-supported 
Principles for Responsible Investments - because they’re 
globally recognized and allow companies and investors 
to work with corporate responsibility in a business-driven 
way.”

The Global Compact wishes to thank Governments that have, 
over time, generously supported the initiative by contributing 
to the Global Compact Trust Fund: 

Sweden
Norway

Switzerland
Denmark

Spain
Germany

United Kingdom
Italy

Finland
France

Republic of Korea
Colombia

China
Brazil

GovERNMENt DoNoR GRoUp

Arun Maira, Member of the planning Commission
of India: “The Ministerial Statement will break new ground. 
Based on the experience made and lessons learned, the 
Statement spells out how best Governments can advance 
the role of business in support of sustainable development. 
The Statement gives full recognition to the critical role the 
private sector has in shaping the future.”

QUotAtIoNS
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 Over 120 participants representing 59 countries attended 
the VIII Annual Local Networks Forum convened by the UN 
Global Compact and the Fundació Fòrum – Barcelona Center 
for the Support of the UN Global Compact.

During his presentation, Mr. Soren Petersen, Head of Local 
Networks and Partnerships, presented the Annual Local 
Network Report 2010. The report takes stock of the work of 
approximately 90 Local Networks, featuring statistics and 
case examples on network governance, activities, issues and 
communications.

Looking to the future, Mr. Petersen laid out the Global Compact’s 
plans to support Local Networks. Priority actions include:

• Further integration of Global Compact issues areas and Local 
Networks – through increased coordination of events and 
activities and larger representation by companies at future 
Annual Local Networks Forum events;

• Increased resources within the Global Compact Office dedi-
cated to the support of Local Networks;

• Inclusion of training elements (specifically related to network 
management) at future regional meetings;

• Initiate and promote a Network Exchange Program to facilitate 
learning and exchange of experiences; and

• Integration of the Knowledge Sharing System into the Global 
Compact’s technical infrastructure.

In terms of the governance of the Annual Local Networks 
Forum, networks were invited to endorse two publications 
that had been circulated for review and comment in advance 
of the event:

An Introduction to Linkages between UN Global Compact 
Principles and ISO 26000 Core Subjects is a high-level over-
view of the key linkages between the Global Compact’s ten 
principles and the core subjects of social responsibility defined 
by ISO 26000. The publication was endorsed by participants.

Principles for Social Investment (PSI) is a set of voluntary 
principles to guide the ongoing practice of social investment 
by Global Compact participants. The PSI initiated discussion 
and comments. It was endorsed on the agreement that revision 
of the text was necessary, including the addition of stronger 
wording with regard to sustainability. •

SIde eventS
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2nd Global Forum for Responsible Management Education: 
At the central event of the Principles for Responsible Manage-
ment Education (PRME) initiative, participants representing 
business schools and other academic institutions encouraged 
the private sector to emphasize societal value to the same degree 
as its commitment to shareholder return. In a statement, PRME 
signatories argued that: “Business must emphasize societal 
and environmental value just as much as its commitment to 
shareholder return. Management education must also enhance 
its curricula, pedagogy, research and incentives, as well as 
lead by example, to prepare organizational leaders who will 
balance economic and social development.”

6th Meeting of the UN Global Compact 10th Principle Work-
ing Group: Members reviewed progress made in key areas by 
sub-groups and explored additional engagement opportunities 
related to implementation of the 10th Principle. There was 
an agreement on the need for a push toward effective imple-
mentation at the ground level through more efforts among 
participants. The working group also adopted a strategic plan 
that included the following issues: funding, representation, 
membership, sub-groups, and the role of Local Networks.

2nd Meeting of the UN Global Compact Advisory Group on 
Supply Chain Sustainability: The members of the advisory 
group discussed basic as well as advanced approaches to sus-
tainable supply chain management from a global perspective. 
The advisory group also discussed the launch of deliverables 
for the Leaders Summit, which included an implementation 

guide, an online assessment and learning tool, and a supply 
chain website. 

Launch of New Global Compact Tools for Local Networks 
and Participants: Two new Global Compact resources were 
introduced: The Global Compact Self Assessment Tool (a joint 
initiative by the Confederation of Danish Industries, the Danish 
Institute for Human Rights, the Danish Ministry of Economic 
and Business Affairs, and the Danish Industrialisation Fund 
for Developing Countries) and the Global Compact Dilemma 
Game (sponsored by the Danish Ministry of Foreign Affairs, 
developed by Responsible Business Solutions and produced by 
TopToy). Each will help companies both to better understand 
the issues covered by the Global Compact and to prioritize the 
challenges that they may face.

New York Korea Night 2010: This event provided an oppor-
tunity for Korean business leaders to interact and network 
with other global figures, highlighted Global Compact activi-
ties in the Republic of Korea, and celebrated Korean culture. 
At the event H.E. Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon praised the 
development of the Global Compact Local Network in Korea. // 
Co-hosted by the Global Compact Network Korea and the Permanent 
Mission of the Republic of Korea to the United Nations.

WEDnESDay, 23 JunE 2010
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Leaders Breakfast on Business and Human Rights – Looking 
Ahead to the Next 10 Years: A panel discussed the United 
Nations Framework for Business and Human Rights (“Protect, 
Respect and Remedy”) and how Governments and companies 
can benefit from and support it. Companies, including SMEs, 
state-owned enterprises, and those based in emerging economies, 
should be encouraged, supported, and challenged by all par-
ties – including Government, civil society, and investors – to 
further these efforts. // Hosted by the Institute for Human Rights 
and Business, the Global Business Initiative on Human Rights, and the 
Global Compact Network Netherlands (GCNL), with support from the 
Governments of Switzerland and the Netherlands, the Novartis Founda-
tion for Sustainable Development, and the Global Compact Office.

Advancing Implementation of Corporate Social Responsibil-
ity (CSR) in Asia-Pacific – Creating Partnerships: The aim of 
this meeting was to determine how companies, Governments, 
NGOs, and international organizations in Asia and the Pacific 
can together advance implementation of CSR in the region. 
Participants indicated that Governments should provide broad 
voluntary CSR guidelines, collaborate regionally, and take 
leadership in battling corruption, while multinational com-
panies can bolster CSR standards in less-developed countries. 
// Organized by the UN Economic and Social Commission for Asia 
and the Pacific (ESCAP), with focal points of Global Compact Local 
Networks in the Asia-Pacific region.

Water – A Business Imperative: Participants at the meeting 
endorsed Water Networks as a means to bring business, civil 

society, and Government together to identify their shared 
risks and discuss principled consumption of water. Water: A 
Business Imperative, an initiative of the Global Compact, was 
supported by businesses across a range of industry sectors and 
geographical regions. // Hosted by Diageo Plc and the International 
Business Leaders Forum (IBLF).

Low-Carbon Leaders – Transformative Solutions for a Low-
Carbon Future: With a focus on transformative solutions that 
Caring for Climate signatories are implementing to ensure a 
low-carbon future, discussions involved identifying opportuni-
ties and sharing experiences on how to scale-up low-carbon 
technologies and solutions; the “Low-Carbon Leaders Project” 
was also introduced. // Hosted by the Global Compact’s Caring for 
Climate Initiative and WWF.

Putting Labour Principles into Practice at Times of Crisis: 
The impact of the recent financial and economic crisis on 
companies’ commitments to implement the labour principles 
was discussed. Experts of the International Labour Organisation 
(ILO) provided information on current trends and new ILO tools 
available for companies concerning the labour principles. // 
Hosted by the Global Compact Labour Working Group and ILO.

Private Sector-Led Strategy for Investment and Sustainable 
Development of Haiti: Methods for collaborative investment, 
leveraging public sector financing for infrastructure develop-
ment, diaspora participation, and creating a network economy 
in Haiti were all discussed. Numerous offers of support and 
pledges of programmatic assistance were also brought forward. 
Several discussions about partnerships and business arrange-
ments were held during the session. // Hosted by the 
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Leaders Breakfast on Business and Human Rights 



SIde eventS

United Nations Association of Haiti, UNA-USA/Business Council for 
the UN, and Fairleigh Dickinson University, in collaboration with the 
Clinton Foundation.

Operationalizing the Global Compact Human Rights Princi-
ples: Two new human rights publications for business – “The 
‘State of Play’ of Human Rights Due Diligence: Anticipating the 
Next Five Years,” by IHRB, and “How to Do Business with Respect 
for Human Rights: A Guidance Tool for Companies” – were 
presented by the Global Compact Network Netherlands (GCNL). 
Representatives from participating companies described their 
experiences, underscoring the challenges and lessons learned. 
// Organized by the Institute for Human Rights and Business and the 
GCNL in collaboration with the Global Compact Office.

Challenges and Opportunities in Implementing Collective 
Action against Corruption: Collective action can significantly 
strengthen the efforts of businesses and other stakeholders 
to fight corruption and can direct how different stakeholders 
play a role in creating coalitions and making a bigger impact. 
A panel presented the business case for going beyond internal 
controls and engaging in collective action, thus uniting efforts 
and strengthening the fight against corruption. // Led by the 
World Bank Institute’s working group on Collective Action, Global Com-
pact, Transparency International, the Center for International Private 
Enterprise, the Global Advice Network, Siemens, Grant Thornton and 
the Organization of American States.

UN Global Compact and Global Reporting Initiative – 
Creating a Value Platform for Sustainability: The alliance 
between the Global Compact and the Global Reporting Initia-
tive (GRI) represents a unique opportunity to provide a clear 

roadmap to sustainability, and to change business practices 
on a global scale. The convergence of both initiatives will 
help mainstream transparency and accountability around 
environmental, social and governance factors and will provide 
a framework for financial analysts and other stakeholders to 
identify extra-financial opportunities and risks. // Hosted by 
the Global Compact and the GRI.

Global Economic Ethic Manifesto – How To Make It Opera-
tional: The Global Economic Ethic Manifesto outlines a set 
of ethical standards around the concepts of humanity, non-
violence and respect for life, justice and solidarity, honesty 
and tolerance, and mutual esteem and partnership. There 
was agreement that initiatives such as the Global Compact 
that interact at the institutional level can only be successful 
if the individuals – be they managers, investors, consumers, 
workers, etc. – are committed and guided by ethical values. // 
Hosted by the Economic Ethics Foundation and the Novartis Founda-
tion for Sustainable Development.

Principles for Responsibility Investment – Global Compact 
Breakfast on Enhancing Investor-Company Engagement: 
The mission of the Principles for Responsible Investment 
(PRI) is to create a culture of active ownership among inves-
tors. Investors in the room debated findings of the UN Global 
Compact-Accenture CEO Study. Participants also discussed the 
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trend of companies receiving more questions about human 
rights from pension funds, leading them to re-think their role 
in contributing positively to social and economic develop-
ment. // Hosted by the Principles for Responsible Invesment and the 
Global Compact.

Corporate Citizenship in Latin America: A Road to Sustain-
ability: Attendees agreed on the need for Global Compact 
participants in Latin America to increase their accountability 
and engage in well-coordinated collective actions that link 
businesses, Governments, and civil society. It was also ac-
knowledged during the event that corruption is an obstacle for 
investment that undermines the rule of law, reduces economic 
and social development, and increases the cost of business. // 
Organized by Fundació Fòrum – Barcelona Center for the Support 
of the Global Compact and the Regional Center for the Support of the 
Global Compact in Latin America and the Caribbean.

Ethical Guidelines of Norway’s Sovereign Wealth Fund: 
Director General of the Norwegian Ministry of Finance, Mr. 
Martin Skancke, presented the Norwegian Government Pen-
sion Fund and its ethical guidelines. The Pension Fund is the 
second-largest sovereign wealth fund in the world, with a US$ 
445-billion market value (as of December 2009). // Hosted by 
the Permanent Mission of Norway to the United Nations.

Leaders Breakfast on Business and Climate Change – Align-
ing Policy Engagement with Sustainability Efforts: This event 
focused on concrete strategies to strengthen the progressive 
business voice on international and national climate and en-
ergy policies. The panel discussion was centered on the wider 
frame of aligning companies’ public policy engagement with 

their responsibility and sustainability commitments. Businesses 
were urged to lead the way forward in process negotiations 
ahead of COP 16 and to amplify the business voice to advance 
the climate change agenda. // Hosted by the Global Compact’s 
Caring for Climate Initiative and Oxfam International.

Innovations for the Base of the Pyramid: One of the ways 
in which companies can contribute positively to alleviating 
poverty and improving the lives of poor people in develop-
ing countries is through new products and services. A special 
emphasis was placed on the needs of the poor (the Base of the 
Pyramid) and innovations that can contribute to advancing 
the MDGs. // Hosted by the Confederation of Danish Industries, the 
Danish Ministry for Economy and Business Affairs, and the Global 
Compact Nordic Network.

Making Human Rights Work for Business – Latest Standards 
and Guidance Tools: This session featured the launch of the 
revised online Guide to Human Rights Impact Assessment and 
Management (HRIAM) developed by the IFC, the IBLF, and the 
Global Compact. HRIAM provides detailed and practical advice 
to companies on how to identify and assess the human rights 
risks and impacts of their business activities; integrate the 
results of the assessment into their management systems; and 
ultimately improve their ability to anticipate and address the 
human rights challenges of their business activities. // Hosted 
by the International Finance Corporation (IFC), International Business 
Leaders Forum (IBLF), and the Global Compact.
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The Leaders Summit was widely covered by media outlets around the 
world. The following is a sample of coverage.

The Economist (UK) 22 June 2010
Business.view: Wrapped in the flag

Newsweek (US) 22 June 2010
The Economy: Can Sustainability Survive the Recession?

Bloomberg Businessweek (US) 22 June 2010
Study: Sustainability a Priority for CEOs

Financial Times (UK) 23 June 2010
CSR in Emerging Economies: Style Still Trumps Substance

Forbes (US) 23 June 2010 
New Survey: CEOs See Sustainability Shifting From Choice 
To Corporate Priority

All Africa (Nigeria) 24 June 2010
UN Urges Businesses to Craft Socially Responsible Policies
to Protect Children

Cihan News Agency (Turkey) 24 June 2010
BM Genel Sekreteri Ban: Sorunlar ancak el ele vererek çözülür

CNBC (US) 24 June 2010 
CEO Survey on Global Financial Future

Eurasia Review (Spain) 24 June 2010 
Responsible Investing Is Here To Stay

ANSA Notiziario Generale in Italiano (Italy) 24 June 2010
Sviluppo: Scotti, Priorita’ Responsabilita’ Sociale Aziende

The Guardian (UK) 24 June 2010
Corporate sustainability: Are we really cruising in
fifth gear?

The Vancouver Sun (Canada) 24 June 2010 
Supporting human rights is good business; Corporate 
leaders are beginning to understand where their best 
interests lie

CNN (US) 25 June 2010 
Business Elite Gather at UN Conference

Xinhua General News Service (China) 25 June 2010
Global business leaders urged to engage in
development activities

India Gazette (India) 25 June 2010 
Global CEOs Want Investors To Act To Create
Sustainability “Tipping Point”

Inter Press Service (Italy) 25 June 2010 
U.N. Chief Warns Big Business to Play by Ethical Rules

Plus News Pakistan (Pakistan) 26 June 2010
UN Global Compact Gathering Ends in Pledge To Pursue 
Sustainable World Economy

Notimex (Mexico) 29 June 2010 
UN Urges More Investment in Developing World



CNBC anchor Erin Burnett greets
UN Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon



At the Leaders Summit, a wide range of new 
resources and thinking were launched. Provided 
in a variety of formats – including traditional 
publications and multimedia – these resources 
cover all Global Compact principles and issue 
areas. The resources include assessments that 
take stock of progress made and key trends 
related to corporate sustainability and de-
velopment; sets of principles meant to inspire 
greater commitment on key dimensions of 
corporate sustainability; tools and guidance 
on how to implement elements of corporate 
sustainability; and best practices that highlight 
existing and emerging practices by sustain-
ability front-runners.

PRinCiPlES

Sets of principles meant to inspire 
greater commitment on key dimensions of 
corporate sustainability

Women’s Empowerment Principles –
Equality Means Business

Principles for Social Investment (PSI) 

aSSESSMEntS

taking stock of progress made and key 
trends related to corporate sustainability 
and development

UN Global Compact Annual Review – 
Anniversary Edition

A New Era of Sustainability: UN Global 
Compact-Accenture CEO Study 2010

United Nations Global Compact Local 
Network Report 2010

The Role of Governments in Promoting 
Corporate Responsibility and Private Sector 
Engagement in Development

A Greener Tomorrow – How Caring for 
Climate Signatories are Leading the Way to a 
Low Carbon Economy

Moving Upwards: The Involvement of Boards 
of Directors in the UN Global Compact

Coming of Age: UN-Private Sector 
Collaboration Since 2000

Global Compact Participants in Latin 
America and the Caribbean: Contribution to 
the Millennium Development Goals

Innovating for a Brighter Future: The Role of 
Business in Achieving the MDGs

tOOlS & GuiDanCE

Materials that offer practical guidance on 
how to implement elements of corporate 
sustainability

Blueprint for Corporate Sustainability
Leadership within the Global Compact          

UN Global Compact Management Model          

A Global Compact for Development 

Guidance on Responsible Business in
Conflict-Affected and High-Risk
Areas: A Resource for Companies and 
Investors

Supply Chain Sustainability:
A Practical Guide for Continuous 
Improvement

Sustainable Supply Chains: Resources
and Practices 

Lawyers as Leaders: The Essential Role of 
Legal Counsel in Corporate Sustainability 
Agenda 

An Introduction to Linkages between UN 
Global Compact Principles and ISO 26,000 
Core Subjects

Global Compact Local Networks 
Management Toolkit: Version 1

neW reSourCeS
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The Global Compact Self
Assessment Tool

How to do Business with Respect for
Human Rights

Guide to Human Rights Impact Assessment 
and Management

Human Rights and Business Learning Tool 

Guide on How to Develop a Human
Rights Policy

Human Rights and Business
Dilemmas Forum

The Labour Principles of the United
Nations Global Compact: A Guide for 
Business 

Human Traffi cking and Business: Good 
Practices to Prevent and Combat Human 
Traffi cking

Environmental Stewardship
Strategy  – Overview and Resource for 
Corporate Leaders

Low Carbon Leaders – Transformative 
Solutions for a Low-Carbon Future 

Framework for Responsible
Business Engagement with Water
Policy 

Reporting Guidance on
the 10th Principle Against
Corruption

Fighting Corruption in the Supply
Chain: A Guide for Customers and
Suppliers 

E-learning Tool: Fighting Against
Corruption 

Collective Action – Building a Coalition 
Against Corruption

bESt PRaCtiCES

Highlights existing and emerging
best practices by sustainability front-
runners

Doing Business While
Advancing Development and
Peace 

Dialogues on Integrating
Human Rights – Testimonials by
Business Leaders

From Principles to Practice:
The Role of SA8000 in Implementing
the UN Global Compact

Implementing the United Nations
Global Compact in China: Inspirational
Case Examples 

 Blue  rint
For Corporate Sustainability Leadership
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A GlobAl CompACt for 
DevelopmentBusiness Contributions 

to Development 

  

ADVOCACY & PUBLIC
POLICY ENGAGEMENT

Advocate Conscientiously
& Lobby Responsibly

SOCIAL INVESTMENT
& PHILANTHROPY

Give Generously
& Strategically

Develop Inclusive
Business Models

Invest Long Term 
& Be Profitable
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Ten Principles
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We, the business participants of the UN Global Compact Lead-
ers Summit, gather in New York at a critical moment in the 
history of the global economy. Future advances in global inte-
gration, sustainable development, protection of our planet and, 
ultimately, peace critically depend on the ability to collectively 
address challenges. The need for responsibility and leadership 
has never been greater.

We believe that embedding principles and responsibility into the 
marketplace is an essential part of the solution. Sustainable and 
inclusive global markets can contribute significantly to a future 
world where all people live in societies that are prosperous and 
peaceful. To do so, we must intensify our efforts to build a new 
era of corporate sustainability – where the UN Global Compact 
principles are integrated into business everywhere based on 
both material and ethical rationales.

The opportunity to build a sustainable future has never been 
greater. The case for responsible action is clear: embedding hu-
man rights, labour, environmental and anti-corruption principles 
into corporate practices benefits both society and business. We 
recognize that, despite good progress, there is much to be done. 
Now is the time to build on the advances made in the past decade 
and bring mass scale to the discipline of corporate responsibil-
ity, helping to chart a future where sustainable development, a 
healthy planet and peaceful cooperation prevail.

Understanding this unique moment in time, we, the business 
participants of the UN Global Compact Leaders Summit, agree 
to the following statements and pledges:

1. We recommit to the UN Global Compact, and the call to 
embed ten universal principles – in the areas of human rights, 
labour, environment and anti-corruption – into our strategies, 
operations and culture, as well as to take actions in support of 
broader United Nations goals and issues, especially the Millen-

nium Development Goals (MDGs). We pledge to report on our 
activities through an annual Communication on Progress.

2. We welcome the Blueprint for Corporate Sustainability Leader-
ship, which challenges and inspires us to achieve higher levels 
of sustainability performance within the UN Global Compact. 
The Blueprint sets a bar for leadership, and we will seek to 
achieve it.

3. We will deepen work to advance the ten principles throughout 
our organizations, including relevant governance bodies and 
subsidiaries, and into the supply chain. We welcome related tools 
and resources introduced or profiled at this Summit and, where 
appropriate, seek to give them the widest possible implementa-
tion, while taking consideration of national conditions: 
a. We welcome the “Protect, Respect, Remedy” framework of the 

Special Representative of the Secretary-General on business 
and human rights. Additionally, we commit to advance the 
Women’s Empowerment Principles.

b. We will strive to improve workplace conditions in accordance 
with the ILO core labour standards. 

c. We embrace the “Environmental Stewardship” framework and 
its guidance on developing more comprehensive strategies.

d. We will strive to implement the “Reporting Guidance on the 
10th Principle Against Corruption”.

e. We will seek to enhance responsible practices in the supply chain 
and welcome the guide on “Supply Chain Sustainability”.

f. We welcome “Responsible Business in Conflict-Affected and 
High-Risk Areas: Guidance for Companies and Investors” and 
recognize the potential for business to contribute more sub-
stantially to peace and development.

4. We also will strengthen support for critical development goals, 
particularly the MDGs, through our core business, social invest-
ment and advocacy. We will strive to do so both individually and 
in partnerships with other stakeholders, notably civil society 

New York Declaration by Business
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and Governments. In this realm, we welcome the Principles for 
Social Investment and their guidance on increasing scale and 
impact of philanthropic contributions.

5. We commit to strengthen engagement through Global Compact 
Local Networks, and will seek to mobilize local participation by 
subsidiaries and business units around the world in order to bring 
scale to responsible business practices globally.

6. We call on more companies to commit to the UN Global Com-
pact – with the goal of reaching 20,000 participants by 2020. 
We will encourage our customers, suppliers and peers to adopt 
responsible corporate practices and join the initiative.

7. We commit to increase transparency and dialogue, as well as 
engagement, with civil society and labour organizations in our 
work to advance the ten principles and support development 
goals. More collaboration will be required to find practical solu-
tions to shared objectives.

8. We are committed to making the global economy more sus-
tainable and inclusive through implementation of responsible 
practices. However, market success and political leadership 
go hand in hand. We are willing to do our part and we call on 
Governments to do theirs, specifically: 
a. We call on Governments to cultivate enabling environments 

for entrepreneurship and innovation, with effective economic 
institutions and supportive policy to provide long-term stability 
and promote transparency.

b. We call on Governments to support an open international 
trading system and discourage discrimination in trade, without 
which business cannot reach its full potential to create and 
deliver value.

c. We recognize that markets require effective regulation to 
thrive. Governments are called upon to set clear signals, es-
pecially in critical areas such as climate change. Governments 

are urged to set goals and incentives to reduce greenhouse 
gas emissions, strengthen climate resilience, and support a 
clean energy pathway globally, and especially in developing 
countries, that enables development.

d. We urge Governments, as a complement to regulation, to 
encourage private sector engagement in voluntary initiatives 
that promote universal values, such as the UN Global Compact, 
and ask Governments to provide support through actions such 
as raising awareness, developing tools and incentives, and 
providing funding.

e. We believe that achievement of the MDGs is a global priority 
and are committed to supporting these goals through our busi-
ness operations, as well as in partnership with Governments. 
We call on Governments to bring new intensity and scale to 
promising partnership efforts.

9. We will instill the tenets of corporate responsibility in tomor-
row’s business leaders, and encourage the work of the UN-backed 
Principles for Responsible Management Education to advance 
curricula and research in this regard.

10. We recognize the rapid growth of the responsible investment 
movement – led by the UN-backed Principles for Responsible 
Investment (PRI) and its 700 investor signatories – and encourage 
even greater linkages between PRI and the UN Global Compact 
in the future to help drive implementation of the ten principles 
by business.

11. We recognize that the UN Global Compact is an innovative 
public-private partnership with a governance, support and funding 
structure specifically tailored to the diversity of its stakeholders 
and its mission to advance UN values among the global business 
community. We recognize the leadership of Secretary-General Ban 
Ki-moon in advancing the UN Global Compact, and encourage the 
Member States of the United Nations to continue to support the 
initiative and strengthen its position within the Organization.
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the Role of Governments in Promoting Corporate Responsi-
bility and Private Sector Engagement in Development

1. We, the Ministers and other high level Government officials 
participating in the United Nations Global Compact Leaders 
Summit, held a Ministerial Session on 23 June 2010 on the topic 
of the role of Governments in promoting corporate responsibility 
and private sector engagement in development.

2. The financial crisis, which has had a strong negative impact 
for most countries, has illustrated the consequences of unre-
strained financial risk taking and short-term speculation. Restor-
ing trust in markets requires a shift to long-term sustainable 
value creation. 

3. We support a broad call for corporate responsibility through 
the alignment of business operations and strategies with the 
Global Compact’s 10 principles on human rights, labour, envi-
ronment and anti-corruption. In this context, we also welcome 
the “Protect, Respect and Remedy” framework for business 
and human rights elaborated by the Special Representative of 
the Secretary-General of the United Nations on the issue of hu-
man rights and transnational corporations and other business 
enterprises, and which has been unanimously welcomed by the 
UN Human Rights Council. 

4. We encourage the private sector to contribute to development 
through market based approaches that deliver commercially 
sustainable and scalable development results and solutions. The 
private sector is the engine of economic development and growth 
and therefore of crucial importance to achieving economic, social 
and environmental goals, particularly the Millennium Development 
Goals. In this context, we welcome the “Women’s Empowerment 
Principles – Equality Means Business” as guidance to business 
on how to empower women and promote gender equality in the 
workplace, marketplace and community.  

5. We recognize that inclusive markets and business models are 
needed to create employment opportunities and better integrate 
and empower the poor. Innovative and inclusive business models, 
which deliver mutual benefits for businesses and low income 
communities, should be promoted as  these models  provide for 
an optimal congruence of private sector and development policy 
interests and objectives. 

6. We commit to partnering with businesses to achieve positive 
development outcomes by mobilizing the private sector and ad-
dressing the challenges that prevent businesses from applying 
their core business skills and knowledge in a transformative and 
scalable manner that effectively contributes to the achievement 
of the Millennium Development Goals, through Government’s 
support of Local Global Compact Networks.

7. Moreover, collaborative multi-stakeholder initiatives between 
public institutions, business, civil society and labour organizations, 
offer opportunities to promote innovation and advance scaleable 
sustainable development in ways that have the potential to go 
beyond what each stakeholder could deliver on their own.
 
8. As the adoption and enforcement of laws and regulations rests 
with Governments, we recognize the importance of creating 
and supporting enabling business environments without which 
business-led efforts cannot be sustained and brought to scale.

9. We recognize voluntary initiatives as powerful complements 
to regulation and essential drivers encouraging business to em-
brace corporate responsibility and business ethics. At the same 
time, we acknowledge that voluntary initiatives can never be a 
substitute for effective regulation.

10. We recognize the contributions of businesses based or 
operating in our countries in advancing sustainable growth 
and corporate responsibility, including through the UN Global 

Ministerial Statement
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Compact. We promote their continued participation in these 
voluntary initiatives; and encourage them to report and com-
municate openly about how they contribute to achieving the 
Millennium Development Goals.

11. We recognize that support and respect of human rights, ap-
plication of labor standards, environmental sustainability, honesty 
and transparency, as well as the agreed development goals, 
are values that business, Governments and the United Nations, 
shall promote jointly, with a view to advance the principles of 
the Global Compact.

annEX tO tHE MiniStERial StatEMEnt

Governments can support corporate responsibility and encour-
age the private sector to contribute to achieving the Millennium 
Development Goals in several ways:

•	Creating	an	enabling	environment:	Governments can put in 
place the necessary enabling environment for the private sector 
to flourish and work according to the principles of corporate 
responsibility as well as facilitate a stronger engagement of 
the private sector in development in order to enable business 
to do what it does best in driving growth, creating jobs and 
developing innovative products and services.

•	Partnerships:	Governments can use their convening power to 
enter into partnerships with businesses and other non-state ac-
tors, in which all participants agree to work together to achieve 
a common purpose or undertake a specific task and to share 
risks, responsibilities, resources, competencies and benefits.

•	Raising	awareness:	Governments can enter into a dialogue 
with the private sector and stimulate public debate through 
gathering and disseminating information and drawing attention 
to the benefits of corporate responsibility and private sector 
engagement in development. Governments can advocate for 
greater emphases on the positive role that well functioning 
markets and businesses can play in driving Millennium Devel-
opment Goals achievement.

•	Promotion:	Governments can highlight best practices as well 
as endorse or invite business and wider community support for 
inclusive business models, corporate responsibility programs, 
activities, or initiatives, such as the UN Global Compact.

•	Tools	development:	Governments can assist the development 
of corporate responsibility programs and inclusive business 
models specifically designed to enable more inclusive markets 
and to encourage entrepreneurism and corporate responsibility 
within the small and medium sized enterprises sector.

•	Technical	assistance:	Governments can support capacity 
development and provide technical assistance to private sector 
and other partners in order to enable corporate responsibility 
and the development of more inclusive markets.

•	Funding:	Where they have the resources to do so, Governments 
can help the private sector to maximize its development impact 
by providing catalytic and innovative financing instruments in 
order to leverage private sector engagement and  investments 
that deliver tangible and sizeable development results.

•	Transfer	of	technology: Governments can work with the 
private sector to enhance technology transfer activities, as 
well as encourage the private sector to provide know-how on 
technical, operational and managerial fronts, particularly to 
developing countries.
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AgendA

Ministerial Session
UN Headquarters – ECOSOC Chamber
(for high-level Government officials only)

 15.00 - 17.00 Ministerial Session
Chaired by H.E. Mr. Ban Ki-moon, United 
Nations Secretary-General, the Ministerial 
Session will provide a unique opportunity 
to debate how Governments can promote 
corporate responsibility and engage the 
private sector in development cooperation, 
particularly in support of the Millennium 
Development Goals.

Welcome Session
UN Headquarters – General Assembly Hall

 17.00 - 18.00 Arrival at UN Headquarters
  UN tours and light refreshments

 18.00 - 19.00 Welcome Session
An inspirational appeal for business to  
scale up efforts that advance shared goals  
of development, peace and human  
rights.

 Speakers H.E. Mr. Ban Ki-moon, United Nations Secretary-
General // Mr. Wang Zhongyu, President, China 

Enterprise Confederation // Mr. Georg Kell, 
Executive Director, UN Global Compact Office //
Hosted by H.E. Mr. Ban Ki-moon, United Nations 
Secretary-General

 19.00 - 20.30 Cocktail Reception

Day 1
Marriott Marquis, Times Square, New York

 Master of Lord Michael Hastings,
 Ceremonies KPMG International’s Global Head of Citizenship 
  and Diversity

 07.30 - 08.45 Side Events
A number of events are being held, some 
by invitation only and others open to all 
participants. See list of side events.

 09.00 - 0 9.30 Summit participants locate their assigned 
tables and seats

 09.30 - 09.50 Opening Plenary

 Speakers H.E. Mr. Ban Ki-moon, United Nations Secretary-
General // H.E. Mr. Michael R. Bloomberg, Mayor 
of the City of New York 
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 09.50 - 11.00 Plenary I: Setting the Sustainability Agenda
A debate on the drivers that will most 
influence and accelerate corporate 
integration of environmental, social 
and corporate governance issues, as 
covered by the UN Global Compact’s ten 
principles – looking at the changing 
role of Governments, financial markets 
and educators, as well as climate change, 
global supply chains and societal demands. 
Panelists and plenary leaders from a 
range of sectors – business, investors, 
Government, civil society, labour, academia 
and the United Nations – will discuss they 
must work individually and collectively to 
build a new era of sustainability. Findings 
from the Global Compact CEO Study 2010 

– conducted by Accenture Sustainability 
Services – will feed into the discussion, 
representing the opinions of over 700 CEOs 
on the future of sustainability, priority 
actions and what is needed to reach a 
tipping point.

 Moderator Charles O. Holliday, Jr., Chairman, Bank of 
America

 Presenting the Global Compact CEO Study 2010
  Mark Foster, Group Chief Executive, Accenture

 Panelists H.E. Mr. Arun Maira, Member of Planning 
Commission, Planning Commission of India // 

Philip Jennings, General Secretary, UNI Global 
Union // Donald MacDonald, Chair, Principles 
for Responsible Investment // Paul Polman, Chief 
Executive Officer, Unilever // Mary Robinson, 
President, Realizing Rights: The Ethical 
Globalization Initiative // Carolyn Woo, Dean, 
Mendoza College of Business, University of Notre 
Dame 

 Plenary Chey Tae-won, Chairman and Chief Executive
 Leaders Officer, SK // Daniel R. Katz, Chair, Rainforest 

Alliance // Hans Küng, President, Global Ethic 
Foundation // Michael Rose, Chief Executive 
Partner, Allens Arthur Robinson // Luis Carlos 
Villegas, Chairman, Asociación Nacional de 
Empresarios de Colombia

 11.00 - 12.15 Roundtable 1: Setting the Sustainability 
Agenda

  Participants will discuss a set of questions 
designed to elicit their views and key 
recommendations related to the plenary 
topic. Tables will be invited to report-back 
in plenary, and the outcomes of each table 
discussion will be captured in the Summit 
outcomes report.

 Plenary Habiba Al Marashi, Chairperson, Emirates  
 Leaders Environmental Group // Hugh Grant, Chief 
  Executive Officer, Monsanto // Israel Makov, 

Chairman, Netafim // Frank Nweke Jr., Director 
General, Nigerian Economic Summit Group 

AgendA
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AgendA

 12.15 - 14.00 Lunch

 14.00 - 15.30 Plenary II: Leading the Change
An introduction to the “Blueprint for 
Corporate Sustainability Leadership 
within the UN Global Compact”, calling 
for integration of the principles of the 
Global Compact into strategies, operations, 
value chains and disclosure, as well as 
closer alignment with United Nations 
goals. Provides a management framework 
based on the types of policies and practices 
that businesses have found most effective 
in driving organizational change and 
supporting policy on human rights, labour, 
environment and anti-corruption. Within 
the Blueprint, a range of new tools and 
resources will be unveiled in the areas of: 
environmental stewardship, anti-corruption 
disclosure, human rights, empowerment 
of women, improved workplace relations, 
sustainable supply chain management, and 
responsible business and investment in 
conflict-affected or high-risk areas.

 Moderator Sir Mark Moody-Stuart, Chairman, 
  Foundation for the Global Compact

 Panelists José Sergio Gabrielli de Azevedo, Chief Executive 
Officer, Petrobras // Wiseman Lumkile Nkuhlu, 
Member of the Board, AngloGold Ashanti 

and President, International Organisation of 
Employers // Professor John Ruggie, UN Special 
Representative of the Secretary-General on Business 
and Human Rights // Peter Solmssen, Member 
of the Managing Board and General Counsel, 
Siemens AG // Ashok Vemuri, Executive Council 
Member, Infosys Technologies Limited

 Plenary Hans Skov Christensen, Director General and 
 Leaders CEO, Confederation of Danish Industries // Lee 

Seung-Han, Chairman and Chief Executive Officer, 
Samsung Tesco, Homeplus Group // Liu Jian, 
Executive Board Member, China National Offshore 
Oil Corporation // Martin Skancke, Director 
General, Norwegian Pension Fund // Martha Tilaar, 
Chairwoman & Founder, Martha Tilaar Group

 15.30 - 16.15  Coffee Break

 16.15 - 17.45  Roundtable II: Leading the Change
Participants will discuss a set of questions 
designed to elicit their views and key 
recommendations related to the plenary 
topic. Tables will be invited to report-back 
in plenary, and the outcomes of each table 
discussion will be captured in the Summit 
outcomes report.

 Plenary Wolfgang Engshuber, Chief Administrative Officer, 
 Leaders Board of Directors, Munich Reinsurance America 

// Robert Greenhill, Managing Director and 
Chief Business Officer, World Economic Forum 
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// Huguette Labelle, Chair, Transparency 
International // Christian Schroeder, Member of the 
Board, Qatar Airways

 17.45 - 19.00  Side Events
A number of events are being held, some 
by invitation only and others open to all 
participants. See list of side events.

 19.15 - 20.00  Cocktail Reception

 20.00 - 23.00 10th Anniversary Global Compact
  Gala Dinner

Marking the 10th anniversary of the launch 
of the UN Global Compact in July 2000. The 
Gala Dinner will highlight the milestones, 
champions and best practices central to 
making the UN Global Compact the world’s 
largest corporate responsibility initiative, 
and ultimately helping to advance United 
Nations goals.

DAy 2
Marriott Marquis, Times Square, New York

 07.30 - 08.45  Side Events
A number of events are being held, some 
by invitation only and others open to all 
participants. See list of side events.

 09.00 - 10.30 Plenary III: Achieving Development
A discussion on how to increase business 
action in support of the Millennium 
Development Goals and sustainable 
development – making linkages to climate 
change, peace and good governance, and 
introducing strengthened disclosure and 
impact assessment mechanisms. Panelists 
and plenary leaders will demonstrate 
the expanding capability of the public 
and private sectors to jointly address 
development challenges, featuring 
promising initiatives with the potential to 
have even greater impact with scale.

 Moderator Jeffrey Sachs, Director, The Earth Institute, 
  Columbia University

 Remarks Tommy Hilfiger, Principal Designer,
  Tommy Hilfiger Group 

AgendA
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AgendA

 Panelists H.E. Chief Emeka Wogu, Minister of Labour 
and Productivity, Nigerian Federal Ministry of 
Labour and Productivity // Sarhad Haffar, General 
Manager, Emaar Syria // Jeremy Hobbs, Executive 
Director, OXFAM International // Anne Lauvergeon, 
Chief Executive Officer, AREVA // Paolo Scaroni, 
Chief Executive Officer, Eni // Zhou Zhongshu, 
President, China Minmetals Corporation 

 Plenary Ajit Gulabchand, Chairman and Managing 
 Leaders Director, Hindustan Construction Company 

Ltd. // Gustavo Pérez Berlanga, Executive Board 
Member, Cafeterias Toks S.A. de C.V. // Yoshimasa 
Takao, Director and Senior Managing Executive 
Officer, Sumitomo Chemical Co., Ltd. // Hamadoun 
I. Touré, Secretary-General, ITU // Jean-Pascal 
Tricoire, President & Chief Executive Officer, 
Schneider Electric

 10.30 - 11.15 Coffee Break

 11.15 - 12.45 Roundtable III: Achieving
  Development

Participants will discuss a set of questions 
designed to elicit their views and key 
recommendations related to the plenary 
topic. Tables will be invited to report-back 
in plenary, and the outcomes of each table 
discussion will be captured in the Summit 
outcomes report.

 Plenary Mohammad Al-Khashman, Chairman and 
 Leaders Chief Executive Officer, Jordan Aviation //

  Jamshed Irani, Director of the Board, Tata Sons 
Limited // Barbara Krumsiek, President, CEO and 
Chair, Calvert Group Ltd. // Don Lindsay,

  President and Chief Executive Officer, Teck 
Resources

 12.45 - 12.50 Leaders Summit: A sustainable Event
Dennis Nally, Global Chairman, 
PricewaterhouseCoopers

The UN Process: Rio + 20, an invitation to 
the Global Compact
Sha Zukang, Under Secretary-General, United 
Nations Department of Economic and Social 
Affairs

 12.50 - 13.15 Closing Plenary
Robert C. Orr, Assistant Secretary-General for 
Policy Coordination and Strategic Planning, 
Executive Office of the United Nations Secretary-
General // Georg Kell, Executive Director, UN Global 
Compact Office
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pArtiCipAnts

Business

2ei VeoliA enVironnement  eric lesueur Chief executive officer France
A.p. moller - mAersK • steen reeslev senior Vice president denmark
A.p. moller - mAersK •  Joseph simon senior legal Counsel denmark
AdministrACion nACionAl de puertos  Juan José dominguez Vice president uruguay
Abb AseA broWn boVeri ltd. • ron popper Head of Corporate responsibility switzerland
AC teCnibAt s.A. • rosa tort martí manager spain
ACCenture Australia ltd  michael pain managing director Australia
ACCenture France • bruno berthon global sustainability lead France
ACCenture germany   sven biermann senior manager germany
ACCenture united Kingdom • mark Foster group Chief executive united Kingdom
ACCenture united Kingdom • peter lacy managing director united Kingdom
ACCionA • Juan ramon silva Ferrada Area general manager for sustainability spain 
AFp integrA  bernhard lotterer Chief executive officer peru
AFp integrA • ofelia rodriguez larrain gerenta de relaciones institucionales peru
AguA y sAneAmientos Argentinos s.A. • Fernando emilio Calatroni south Western regional director Argentina
AguA y sAneAmientos Argentinos s.A. • marcela Alejandra Ferreyra legal Affairs director Argentina
Air FrAnCe • bertrand lebel Chief strategic planning officer France
AKbAnK t.A.s.  Hayri Culhaci board member turkey
AKKoK sAnAyi Ve gelistirme A.s.  mehmet Ali berkman Chief executive officer turkey
AKtiebolAget sKF • eva Hansdotter senior Vice president sweden
AKtiebolAget sKF  • rob Jenkinson director Corporate sustainability united Kingdom
AlCiClA de VeneZuelA, s.A.  Humberto martinez president Venezuela, bolivarian 
    republic of
AlFAdel group  Alex Abu-saoud business development manager syrian Arab republic
AlFAdel group  Adib Alfadel Chairman and Chief executive officer syrian Arab republic
Allens ArtHur robinson • michael rose Chief executive partner Australia
Allied soFt  dr. mohamed reda Chairman egypt
Al-mAnsour Holding Co. • Walid nagi manager  egypt
Ambir teCHnology group, inC. • ian Cavanagh Chief executive officer Canada
AmeriCAn soCiety For QuAlity • paul borawski executive director and Chief strategic officer united states
AmeriCAn soCiety oF meCHAniCAl engineers  tom loughlin executive director united states
AnCAp • germán riet president uruguay
Andersson elFFers FeliX  Arend de Jong managing partner the netherlands
Anglo AmeriCAn plC • Anji Hunter group Head of government and social Affairs united Kingdom
AnHeuser-busCH inbeV  Hugh share senior director united states
Apetito Ag • Andres ruff Chief executive officer germany
Apg All pensions group • Anna pot senior sustainability specialist the netherlands
ApiCs tHe AssoCiAton For operAtions
mAnAgement  sharon rice executive Vice president united states
ArAb AFriCAn internAtionAl bAnK  dalia Abd el Kader director egypt
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ArCAdis nV • Joost slooten director investor relations the netherlands
ArCAdis nV  • Friedrich schneider member of the executive board  the netherlands
ArCor sAiC  Cecilia rena strategy sustainability manager Argentina
AreVA  Anne lauvergeon Chair of the executive board France
AreVA  Jean-pol poncelet senior Vice president France
Asg AdVisors • matthew barnes partner united states
AsoCAnA (ColombiAn sugAr seCtor) • luis londono president Colombia
AsoCiACion de dirigentes de mArKeting
del uruguAy  enrique gonzalez de toro directivo uruguay
AspirAtions eduCAtion pVt ltd. • Ajith Abeysekera Chief executive officer sri lanka
AstrAZeneCA • Caroline Hempstead global Vice president united Kingdom
AtHens WAter And seWerAge CompAny - eydAp s.A.  nikolaos bardis Chief executive office greece
AVVoCAto miCHelA CoCCHi - studio legAle • michela Cocchi Chief executive officer italy
AXA  gaëlle olivier group executive Vice president France
bAnCo brAdesCo s.A.  José luiz Acar Vice president brazil
bAnCo brAdesCo s.A.  giuliana preziosi Coordinator  brazil
bAnCo CAribe, s.A. • dennis simo Alvarez presidente ejecutivo dominican republic
bAnCo de AHorro y Credito Ademi, s.A.  manuel Arsenio urena president dominican republic
bAnCo do brAsil  robson rocha Vice president brazil
bAnCo do brAsil  rodrigo santos nogueira sustainable development general manager brazil
bAnCo leon, s.A.  Jose enrique  sanoja Corporate relations dominican republic
bAnCo lopeZ de HAr • bruce bever Advisor dominican republic
bAnCo populAr dominiCAno   nicolas Vargas Vice president dominican republic
bAnK oF AmeriCA  Charles o. Holliday Chairman united states
bAnK oF AmeriCA  Kaj Jensen senior Vice president united states
bAnK WindHoeK nAmibiA • Christoph bauernschmitt Credit officer namibia
bAsF Ag • thorsten pinkepank, m.A. Head of sustainability Coordination  germany
bAsF Ag • eckart suenner Chief Compliance officer germany
bAsF CorporAtion  James bero senior Vice president  united states
bAyer Ag • Wolfgang grosse entrup senior Vice president germany
bbVA • tomás Conde salazar sustainability and information director spain 
beCH-bruun • randi bach poulsen managing partner denmark
beiJing J&b inVestment Co.,ltd  li li Chairman of the board China
beiJing times JiAHuA Culture mediA CommuniCAtion  Weidong song president China
berACA sAbArA QuimiCos e ingredientes ltdA. • ulisses matiolli sabara president brazil
bHp billiton • ricus grimbeek Vice president Australia
bisC group • Khaled Kassar Chief executive officer lebanon
bloomberg lp • Curtis ravanel global Head, sustainability initiative  united states
bloomberg lp  gary turkel equity product manager united states
bnp pAribAs • laurence pessez Head of Corporate social responsibility France
bombArdier inC  david slack Vp of government relations for the us  Canada
boston Common Asset mAnAgement • nancy spady Chief operating officer united states
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boston trust  tim smith senior Vice president united states
boW industriAl Co. • m.J. Kim president Korea, republic of
boyden internAtionAl  Carlyle newell managing director united states 
bp plC • paul Jefferiss Head of policy  united Kingdom
brAsKem s.A. • marcelo Amaral Vice president brazil
brAsKem s/A • Jorge soto sustainable development director brazil
bring CitymAil sWeden Ab • mats Forsberg Chief executive officer sweden
CA teCHnologies  erica Christensen la blanc director, Community Affairs united states
CA teCHnologies  Cynthia Curtis Head of sustainability strategy united states
CAbo Verde teleCom (CVteleCom) • dulce barber managing director Cape Verde
CAbo Verde teleCom (CVteleCom) • Humberto santos president of the board of directors Cape Verde
CAdbury  sherilyn brodersen ethical sourcing manager united Kingdom
CAFe eletA  dacil Acevedo Advisor to the board panama
CAFeteriAs toKs s.A. de C.V.  gustavo perez senior Vice president  mexico
CAiXA eConÔmiCA FederAl  Édilo Valadares Vice president brazil
CAlpers  • bill mcgrew portfolio manager united states
CAlstrs  philip larrieu investment officer united states
CAlVert group ltd. • bennett Freeman senior Vice president united states
CAlVert group ltd. • barbara Krumsiek president united states
CAmArgo CorreA diVisAo Cimento • Jose edison Franco Chief executive officer brazil
CAmArgo CorreA diVisAo Cimento • ricardo mastroti Corporate sustainability manager brazil
CAmposol Holding plC  Francesca Carnesella Corporate Affairs manager peru 
CApe toWn internAtionAl ConVention Centre  • rashid toefy Chief executive officer south Africa
CApgemini  James robey Head of Corporate sustainability united Kingdom
CApitAl legAl solutions, llC • dharmesh shingala president united states
CArAVAn engineered struCtures, inC. • Hyuck-Chong Kwon Chief executive officer & president Korea, republic of
CArbones del CerreJon llC  Julián gonzalez Vice president  Colombia
CArey And Allende • guillermo Carey tagle global Compact board member Chile 
CArroll properties CorporAtion  • elizabeth belenchia president united states
Cbg Konsult & inFormAtion Ab • eva louise landgren Chief product officer  sweden
Cbmi ConstruCtion Co. ltd.  Jianxin peng general director China
Cbmi ConstruCtion Co.,ltd  baohua Zhu marketing manager China
CeAgro AgronegoCios s/A  paulo Fachin director presidente brazil
CemeX • Juan Antonio espinosa procurement director, planning & Control mexico
CentrAl CoAlFields limited  ranjan Kumar saha Chairman and managing director india
CentrAl WAreHousing CorporAtion • b pattanaik Chairman and managing director india
CentrAle lAitiere  driss bencheikh president directeur general morocco
CHeong Won ConstruCtion Co., ltd.  Celina lee president united states
CHinA deVelopment bAnK  Wanqing li manager China
CHinA deVelopment bAnK  yuan Wang director general China
CHinA enterprise ConFederAtion  duosheng Cheng deputy director China
CHinA enterprise ConFederAtion  peng liu deputy director general China
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CHinA enterprise ConFederAtion  Zhiqiang niu deputy division director China
CHinA enterprise ConFederAtion  Zhongyu Wang president China
CHinA minmetAls CorporAtion  Jun ma director, general office China
CHinA minmetAls CorporAtion  Weijun Xie executive director China
CHinA minmetAls CorporAtion  Zhongshu Zhou president China
CHinA nAtionAl oFFsHore oil CorporAtion (CnooC)  Jian liu Vice general manager China
CHinA nAtionAl oFFsHore oil CorporAtion (CnooC)  yan Zhang Hse manager China
CHinA nAtionAl teXtile And AppArel CounCil  Xiaohui liang Chief researcher China
CHinA nAtionAl teXtile And AppArel CounCil • sun ruizhe Vice president China
CHinA ntg gAs ltd  Jonathan Chan Vice Chairman China
CHinA ntg gAs ltd  Charles Herbert  Jahnke general manager usA region China
CHinA ntg gAs ltd  lianzhong song Chairman China
CHinA petroleum And CHemiCAl CorporAtion -
sinopeC  sujuan He Chief representative united states
CiCpmC  maolin Wang president China
CiCpmC  yin Wang director-general  China
CiCpmC  Xiaoyu Zhang executive Vice-president & secretary-general China
CisCo • Carlos dominguez senior Vice president united states
CiVil WorKs inC.  William marshall president united states
CiWi gmbH • Klaus merckens executive director germany
CoAl trAnsportAtion dAtong Co.  liu lianming manager China
CoAto • Jose luis Hernandez Costa president spain 
CodensA-endesA  Jose Antonio Vargas lleras Chairman of the board Colombia
Combis d.o.o. • ivan gabric Chief executive officer Croatia
Comme il FAut ltd  sybil goldfiner Founder and Chief executive officer israel 
ComplAst industries limited  nizar Hemraj managing director Kenya
Compume • Amr sheira Chief executive officer egypt
ConstruCtorA VAlle reAl s. A. • Jorge Henao managing director  Colombia
Control risKs • richard Fenning Chief executive officer united Kingdom
Control risKs • michael shtender Auerbach Vice president united Kingdom
Cool endeAVour Holding • tim manschot director the netherlands
Coop denmArK • maja rosenstock Csr senior Consultant denmark
Coop denmArK • mogens Werge director of Consumer Affairs denmark
CopAgAZ distribuidorA de gAs ltdA- grupo ZAHrAn  ueze Zahran president brazil
Copel - CompAnHiA pArAnAense de energiA • susie pontarolli Head, environment and Corporate Citizenship  brazil
Copel - CompAnHiA pArAnAense de energiA • ronald ravedutti Chief executive officer brazil
Cotur - ComerCio turismo e AgenCiA de ViAgens ldA • noor muhammade president    mozambique
CpA AustrAliA • Alex malley Chief executive officer Australia
CrAmbo, s.A. • nilo garcia manchado Chief executive officer spain 
Credit AgriCole s.A. • Jerome Courcier Chief Csr officer France
Credit AgriCole s.A. • Joseph d’Auzay general secretary France
Credit suisse • rené buholzer managing director switzerland
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Cross CAspiAn oil And gAs logistiCs llC • tahir gozal Vice president Azerbaijan
dAegu bAnK • Chun-soo Ha Chairman Korea, republic of
dAily eXpress ltd • Aiman Akmurzayeva general manager Kazakhstan
dAimler Ag  martin Jager Vice president germany
dAlberg globAl deVelopment AdVisors   sonila Cook partner united states
dAliAn WAnli CorporAtion group  yong Zhang president China
dAmAC pA • Ashraf Abushady Chief executive officer egypt
dAngote group  Aliko dangote president and Chief executive officer nigeria
deloitte • nick main global managing partner united Kingdom
deloitte  ralph thurm director sustainability strategies the netherlands
deloitte soutH AFriCA • ntombifuthi mtoba Chair of the board south Africa
deloitte touCHe toHmAtsu • John Connolly global Chairman united Kingdom
det norsKe VeritAs • Henrik madsen president and Chief executive officer norway
deutsCHe post  susanne meier Vice president germany
deutsCHe teleKom Ag  birgit Klesper Vice president germany
deutsCHe teleKom Ag  luis neves Head of Corporate responsibility germany
diAgeo  nicole  lovett Head of Csr, AFriCA united Kingdom
diVinA pAstorA mutuAlidAd  natividad garcia-guillen general manager spain 
dKV seguros y reAseguros s.A.e.  miguel garcía lamigueiro director spain 
donbAss Fuel-energy CompAny - dteK  sergey Kordashenko Hr and Corporate Communications director ukraine
dsb  lene Kryger section manager & Csr manager denmark
dsb  lone lindsby senior Vice president denmark
eAds nV • nicolas naudin Vice president France
eCopetrol s.A • Camilo marulanda Vice president Colombia
eCopetrol s.A. • maria del pilar Jaramillo Human rights leader Colombia
eCoVAdis • pierre-Francois thaler Chief executive officer France
edelmAn  John edelman president edelman Foundation united states
edF  Claude nahon senior Vice president France
edinburgH internAtionAl • simon Crane Chief executive officer united Kingdom
edinburgH internAtionAl • nick Fisher business development manager united Arab emirates
edp- energiAs do brAsil s/A • Antonio de Abreu Chief executive officer brazil
edp- energiAs do brAsil s/A • pedro sirgado sustainability director brazil
egA mAster, s.A, • Aner garmendia Chief executive officer spain 
eHs globAl solutions • bill Findlay Chief executive officer united Kingdom
eKsport Kredit Fonden • Anette eberhard managing director denmark
eletronuCleAr - eletrobrAs termonuCleAr s.A. • persio Jordani director brazil
emAAr  sarhad Haffar general manager syrian Arab republic
embrAer - empresA brAsileirA de AeronAutiCA s.A  gary spulak director presidente united states
empresA de energiA de bogotA • monica de greiff Chief executive officer Colombia
empresA urrA s.A. e.s.p. • Alfredo solano president Colombia
enAblon sA • dan Vogel Chief executive officer France
endesA, s.A.  Angel Fraile sustainable development manager spain 
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engro CHemiCAl pAKistAn limited  tahir Jawaid Vice president pakistan
eni  sabina ratti Vice president italy
eni  paolo scaroni Chief executive officer italy
eni petroleum  silvia  Fracchia external relations united states
eni petroleum  enzo  Viscusi Chairman united states
eni s.p.A.  giovan battista di giovanni senior Vice president  italy
entebbe HAndling serViCes ltd • ramesh masrani director uganda
entebbe HAndling serViCes ltd • george tytens Chief executive officer uganda
epAl - empresA portugesA dAs AguAs liVres, s.A.  Joao manuel lopes Fidalgo president portugal
erste bAnK A.d. noVi sAd • slavko Caric Chief executive officer serbia
esKom  steve lennon executive director  south Africa
essilor internAtionAl • Claude darnault Chief sustainability officer France
etHiCAl CounCil • John Howchin secretary general sweden
etHos AdVisors • urs strewe partner germany
eyup sAbri tunCer • Hasan tuncer Chief executive officer turkey
F&C Asset mAnAgement  Anna Krutikov Associate director united Kingdom
FAi rent-A-Jet Ag  siegfried Axtmann Chairman of the board of directors germany
FAirKlimA CApitAl  Hiu ng Chairman and Co-Founder China
FAuJi FertiliZer CompAny limited • malik Arif Hayat Chief executive and managing director pakistan
FAuJi FertiliZer CompAny limited • Fiaz Ahmed satti CHieF CoordinAtion oFFiCer pakistan
Fersol industriA e ComerCio  • michael Haradom director president brazil
FibriA • Jose luciano penido Chairman brazil
FibriA • Fausto rodrigues Alves de Camargo sustainability manager brazil
Fnb nAmibiA Holdings ltd. • Vekuii rukoro Chief executive officer namibia
FolKsAm insurAnCe group • Carina lundberg markow executive officer sweden
FolKsAm insurAnCe group • Anders sundström Chief executive officer sweden
ForensiC pAtHWAys limited • deborah leary Chief executive officer united Kingdom
Forum AdVoKAter • Flemming Hendriksen managing partner denmark
Fpt VisKy CorporAtion  nguyen tra my Chief marketing officer Vietnam
FrAnCe teleCom • didier lombard Chairman and Chief executive officer France
FrAnCe teleCom  pascal perin director for economic and strategic survey France
FresHFields bruCKHAus deringer • John blain partner united Kingdom
FuJi optiCAl Co. • Akio Kanai president Japan
FuJi XeroX CompAny ltd. • toshio Arima director and executive Advisor to the board Japan
FuJi XeroX CompAny ltd. • shuji Aso executive general manager Japan
FuJi XeroX CompAny ltd. • miki Watanabe Corporate social responsibility department Japan
FundACion AndreAni • romina Andreani executive director Argentina
FundACion AViAtur • sammy bessudo director Colombia
FuterrA sustAinAbility CommuniCAtions ltd • Karen brennan member of the board united Kingdom
Futureye • Katherine teh-White managing director Australia
gdF sueZ • Françoise guichard senior Vice president France
generAl eleCtriC CompAny • Ann Klee Vice president  united states
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generAl eleCtriC CompAny  Frank mantero director united states
generAl metAliCA s.A.  Juan Carlos schrader gerente general Colombia
generAl mills  brent robbins senior Counsel united states
generAl mills  Chris shea president of general mills Foundation  united states
geoeye • matthew o’Connell Chief executive officer and president united states
geoeye • thomas snitch senior Advisor, global issues  united states
georgetoWn green, llC • Callen Cooper Chief executive officer united states
geteK As • morten gaustad Chief executive officer norway
gHd pty ltd • Keith Christiansen group manager united states
glAXosmitHKline • Adrian Hodges Vice president united Kingdom
globAl CorporAte goVernAnCe Forum  philip Armstrong Head united states
globAl initiAtiVes • tony gourlay Chief executive officer singapore
globesCAn inCorporAted • doug miller president Canada
goldmAn sACHs • Anthony ling Chief investment officer united Kingdom
goldmAn, sACHs & Co. • marc Fox executive director united states
grAnt pArK globAl  michael Axelrod president united states
groupe Henner/gmC • Charles robinet-duffo president France
grundFos mAnAgement A/s  Jes munk Hansen group management member denmark
grundFos mAnAgement A/s  irene Quist mortensen Csr manager denmark
grupo AndrÉ mAggi • Juliana lopes sustainability manager brazil
grupo empresAriAl melissAtur • marli do rocio Corleto diretora presidente brazil
grupo FinAnCiero sCotiAbAnK inVerlAt • nicole reich de polignac president and Chief executive officer mexico
grupo FinAnCiero sCotiAbAnK inVerlAt • rodrigo Villaseñor roldán Csr subdirector mexico
grupo los grobo s.A. • gustavo grobocopatel president Argentina
grupo los grobo s.A.  paula elena  marra member of the board  Argentina
grupo mAHou-sAn miguel • Jesus nuñez director of labour relationships and Csr spain 
grupo sAntAnder • Joaquin de ena Head of Corporate social responsibility spain 
gtZ gesellsCHAFt FÜr teCHnisCHe ZusAmmenArbeit • Joerg Hartmann executive director germany
guAngXi beiHAi pensHibAo Co., ltd • Xianglin Wang Chairman China
guAngXi beiHAi pensHibAo Co.,ltd. • Jicheng Wang managing director China
HAger se  philip Hager Chief executive officer germany
HelAdos bon C. por A. • Jesus moreno private sector Advisor dominican republic
Hermes Fund mAnAgers ltd • James davidson equity ownership services united Kingdom
Hess CorporAtion  gerald bresnick Vice president united states
Hess CorporAtion  paula luff director of Corporate social responsibility united states
HindustAn ConstruCtion CompAny ltd (HCC) • Ajit gulabchand Chairman and managing director india
HolCim ltd • barbara dubach Head Csr/sd Coordination switzerland
Homeplus group • so-young min general manager, marketing Korea, republic of
HsbC el sAlVAdor  maría eugenia brizuela de Avila regional Head Corporate sustainability el salvador
HsbC Holdings plC.  John thornton board member united states
HsppArtners • susi Aliani managing partner indonesia
i.C.e. (industrielle CHAuFFAge entreprise) • daniel darracq Vice Chairman/Chief executive officer France
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i.C.e. (industrielle CHAuFFAge entreprise) • denis stephan Chairman and Chief executive officer France
idg seCurity pte ltd  nick Alister-Jones director united Arab emirates
idg seCurity pte ltd  Alexander mccoll director united Arab emirates
ilender peru s.A.  Antonio Armejo president and Chief executive officer peru
indus motor CompAny • parvez ghias Chief executive officer pakistan
inFosys teCHnologies limited • sandeep dadlani Vice president united states
inFosys teCHnologies limited • Ashok Vemuri executive Council member united states
ing group  dailah nihot Head of Corporate responsibility the netherlands
ing group  dorothee Van Vredenburch general manager  the netherlands
innoVAtion norWAy • trude Andersen Head of Csr norway
instituto brAsileiro do CrisotilA  • marcondes braga de moraes Communication Coordinator brazil
intel CorporAtion  richard Hall director - Corporate strategic Alliances  united states
intel CorporAtion • michael Jacobson director of Corporate responsibility united states
internAtionAl post CorporAtion • Jane dyer director belgium
internAtionAl seCurities eXCHAnge • gary Katz president and Chief executive officer united states
istAnbul stoCK eXCHAnge • Huseyin erkan Chairman and Chief executive officer turkey
itAipu binACionAl  Heloisa Covolan Coordenadora de responsabilidad social brazil
itAipu binACionAl - brAZil  nelton miguel Friedrich environment director brazil
JAntZi-sustAinAlytiCs  darragh gallant director of us operations united states
JordAn AViAtion group • Alaa Abu obaid Corporate investment Advisor Jordan
JordAn AViAtion group • mohammad Al-Khashman Chief executive officer Jordan
Jubmes bAnKA A.d. beogrAd • Jasna Cupic-popovic executive director serbia
KApio sHipping s.A. • mactar diallo Chief executive officer senegal
KArinCA logistiCs • Fethi batuk Chief executive officer turkey
KArinCA logistiCs • Huseyin gocer Chairman of the board turkey
Kedrion s.p.A  paola pardini Vice president business development italy
KenyA grAnge VeHiCle industries ltd. • nyazali nathoo Chairman and managing director Kenya
KetCHum • John paluszek senior Counsel united states
King Zollinger & Co. AdVisory serViCes  urs Zollinger partner switzerland
KoC Holding A.s. • oya unlu Kizil Corporate Communications director turkey
KoC Holding A.s. • Ali y. Koc group president, Corporate Communication  turkey
KontrApunKt  Jasmi bonnen managing director denmark
KoreA lAnd And Housing CorporAtion, lH • panchil bang Auditor general Korea, republic of
KoreA lAnd And Housing CorporAtion, lH • dong sun park secretary team manager Korea, republic of
KoreA rAilroAd CorporAtion • Joon-young Huh president Korea, republic of
Kpmg internAtionAl • richard Hamilton director, global Citizenship  united Kingdom
Kpmg internAtionAl • lord michael Hastings global Head of Citizenship & diversity united Kingdom
Kpmg internAtionAl  thaddeus senko Chief executive united states
KrAFt Foods  sherrie  esposito Associate director issues management united states
KromAnn reumert • sille stener Vice president denmark
lA VigA s.A. • diego torre de la piedra Chairman and Chief executive officer peru
lAFArge • olivier luneau senior Vice president France
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lAtin AmeriCAn QuAlity institute • daniel da Costa Chief executive officer panama
lAXmi Wood CrAFt udHyog  laxmi sharma proprietor nepal
lego A/s  Christian iversen executive Vice president denmark
lego A/s  Helle sofie Kaspersen Vice president denmark
les Foyers de seine et mArne  olivier barry general manager France
lg eleCtroniCs, inC. • youngkee Kim Chief relations officer Korea, republic of
lg eleCtroniCs, inC. • James shad legeus president Korea, republic of
liFeWortH Consulting  Jem bendell Chief executive officer switzerland
lippi lA Cloture  Frederic lippi Chief executive officer France 
l’oreAl • emmanuel lulin group director of ethics France
lotus Holdings pVt. ltd  Ajit shah Chief executive office nepal
lrn • mark snyderman senior Knowledge leader united states
mAbroC teAs pVt ltd.  b.p.W. Jayasekera executive Chairman sri lanka
mAbuHAy Vinyl CorporAtion • Victor edwin umali president and Chief operating officer philippines
mACondo  marion book senior editor germany
mACondo  elmer lenzen managing director germany
mAHindrA & mAHindrA ltd.  beroz gazdar Vice president  india
mAne • michel mane president mane Americas united states
mAp  michael  landau Chairman united states
mApleCroFt • gus macfarlane Associate director united Kingdom
mArine serViCes pVt. limited • Capt. Haleem A. siddiqui Chairman pakistan
mArKplus&Co • Hermawan Kartajaya Founder and president  indonesia
mArsHAlls plC  Chris  Harrop group marketing director united Kingdom
mArtHA tilAAr group • nuning barwa director of research and development  indonesia
mArtHA tilAAr group • martha tilaar Chairwoman and Founder indonesia
mArtom seguArAnCA eletroniCA ltdA • rogerio Coelho executive director brazil
mAsisA s.A. • roberto salas president and Chief executive officer Chile 
mAXibit WorldWide Ab • Christian Ahlberg Chief executive officer sweden
mC bride Corp meXiCo sA de CV  Jesus rojas general manager mexico
mCi group Holding sA  guy bigwood group sustainability director spain 
mCi group Holding sA • roger tondeur president switzerland
mdd ComerCio e representACoes de pApel ltdA. • marcos domakoski president brazil
mediA ConsultA • Harald Zulauf Chief executive officer germany
merCK & Co., inC.  margaret  Kohn director Corporate responsibility united states
metinVest Holding, llC  igor Kirilyuk director, Corporate Communication ukraine
miCHelin • patrick lepercq Corporate Vice president France
miCrosoFt CorporAtion  odell guyton director of Compliance united states
misr ContrACting Co. • mohamed el sawy Chief executive officer egypt
mission essentiAl personnel  ingrid graves business development Associate united states
mission essentiAl personnel, llC  Chris taylor Chief executive officer united states
mitsui & Co., inC. • masaaki Fujita president and Chief executive officer united states
mitsui & Co., ltd • shigeo enomoto general manager Japan
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mn serViCes n.V.  • Kris douma Head of responsible investment the netherlands
mobil sAns oyunlAri Anonim sirKeti  Hendrikka Waage Chief operating officer turkey
mondoFrAgilis  Cemil Alyanak president France
monsAnto CompAny • Hugh grant Chief executive officer united states
monsAnto CompAny • brian lowry deputy general Council united states
ms & Ad insurAnCe group Holdings, inC • naomi motojima Assistant general manager Japan
ms & Ad insurAnCe group Holdings, inC • yoshiaki shin Chairman Japan
muniCH reinsurAnCe Ag  Wolfgang engshuber Chief Administrative officer united states
nAlCo CompAny  mike bushman division Vice president united states
neimetH internAtionAl pHArmACeutiCAls plC • sam ohuabunwa president and Chief executive officer nigeria
neoptions inC  Angelina galiteva Chairman united states
nepAl eKArAt engineering CompAny pVt. ltd  Kush Joshi managing director nepal
nestle s.A. • Christian Frutiger public Affairs manager switzerland
netAFim • naty barak Head of sustainable development israel 
netAFim  israel makov Chairman israel 
netWorKing ACtion  steve Waddell principal   united states
neW ZeAlAnd superAnnuAtion Fund  Anne-maree o’Connor Head of responsible investment    new Zealand
neWlAnd empreendimentos imobiliArios ltdA • rodrigo pinheiro Chief operating officer brazil
neXen inC. • Karen schonfelder manager integrity resource Center Canada
nomitAK, s.A. de C.V. • Karina gonzalez Chief executive officer mexico
norges bAnK inVestment mAnAgement  else Hovind Hendel Analyst norway
norges bAnK inVestment mAnAgement • magdalena Kettis Head of social and environment issues norway
norWegiAn goVernment pension Fund - globAl • martin skancke director generale norway
noVArtis internAtionAl Ag  Keith saveal Head Corporate Hse & business Continuity switzerland
noVo nordisK A/s • lise Kingo executive Vice president, Chief of staff denmark
noVo nordisK As  susanne stormer Vice president denmark
noVoZymes • thomas nagy executive Vice president denmark
oAndo plC • oredeji delano Chief Compliance officer nigeria
oAndo plC • bolaji osunsanya managing director nigeria
oCtAgA green poWer And sugAr ltd.  basab paul managing director india
odebreCHt ConstruCtorA dominiCAnA • marco Cruz Chief executive officer dominican republic
olympus CorporAtion  elizabeth sullivan executive director united states
olympus CorporAtion oF tHe AmeriCAs  F. mark gumz president and Chief executive officer united states
onestep Viet Co., limited • Chau nguyen director Vietnam
ongC  K.s Jamestin executive  director india 
origin eXterminAtors pte ltd • Winston baptista Founder singapore
oryX enterprises  Ahmad Almasri general manager Qatar
oVergAs inC • svetoslav ivanov member of the board of directors bulgaria
pAHArpur  Kamal meattle director and Chief executive officer india
pAX World llC • Joseph Keefe president and Chief executive officer united states
pensiondAnmArK • torben möger pedersen Chief executive officer denmark
pentlAnd group plC  Carrie rubin director united Kingdom
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pepsiCo, inC. • paul boykas director of public policy united states
pepsiCo, inC. • Hugh Johnston Chief Financial officer united states
petrobrAs sA  José sergio gabrielli de Azevedo Chief executive officer brazil
petrobrAs sA  João Antônio sucupira director brazil
petrobrAs sA  José Carlos Vidal Adviser to the Chief executive director brazil
petroCHinA CompAny limited  Hualin li Vice president China
petroCHinA CompAny limited  Zefeng mao director investor relations China
pFiZer, inC.  Caroline roan president of the pfizer Foundation united states
pggm VermogensbeHeer bV  saskia Van den dool - gietman Advisor responsible investment  the netherlands
plAtAFormA mArKeting Corp. • maricel mendez partner / director panama
post dAnmArK A/s • Knud pedersen Chief executive officer denmark
poWer FinAnCe CorporAtion ltd.  satnam singh Chairman and managing director india
priCeWAterHouse Coopers serViCes gie  shannon schuyler Corporate responsibility leader of pWC France
priCeWAterHouseCoopers  Helle bank Jorgensen partner united states
priCeWAterHouseCoopers  mariola  Chrostowska director united states
priCeWAterHouseCoopers  Worth macmurray director united states
priCeWAterHouseCoopers  dennis nally global Chairman united states
priCeWAterHouseCoopers   elizabeth logan partner united states
priCeWAterHouseCoopers sA  richard golding partner switzerland
produCtos de ACero CAssAdo s.A. • doli Amparo Verastegui peña Human resources sub-manager peru
produCtos de ACero CAssAdo sA • rose marie salini espinoza Administration & Financial manager peru
promon s.A.  gilson galvao Krause Chief executive officer brazil
promon s.A.  marcia Fernandes Kopelman director  brazil
pulmuone Holdings Co., ltd.  seung Woo nam Chairman and Chief executive officer Korea, republic of
pulmuone usA  young Chul Kang Chief executive officer united states
pumA Ag • reiner Hengstmann global director sAFe supply Chain Vietnam
QArAnt sigortA insurAnCe CompAny • Vagif Hasanov Chairman of the board of directors Azerbaijan
QAtAr AirWAys • Christian schroeder Head of Corporate social responsibility Qatar
r.i. spA • mario lorenzo tafuro manager italy
rAbobAnK group  bouwe taverne director Csr the netherlands
rAdiotodAy Fm89.6  rafiqul Haque managing director bangladesh
rAyA Holding • reem Asaad director egypt
rAyess Kingdom group • Khaldoun rayess Chairman syrian Arab republic
reed elseVier  marcia  balisciano director united Kingdom
responsible business solutions • Christian Honore director denmark
responsible supply CHAin mAnAgement  Anders nash board member denmark
rF binder  david Kalson executive managing director united states
rio tinto plC • tara Hopkins Chief Advisor external Affairs united Kingdom
rio tinto plC • debra Valentine global Head of legal united Kingdom
rio uruguAy CooperAtiVA de seguros ltdA. • Juan Carlos lucio godoy director president Argentina
rosy blue  iris Van der Veken manager Corporate Affairs global belgium
royAl dutCH sHell plC  roxanne decyk executive Vice president united states
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royAl dutCH sHell plC  Andrew Vickers Head, policy and external relations the netherlands
ruder Finn, inC.  dena  merriam Vice Chairman united states
sAbmiller plC  Andy Wales Head of sustainable development united states
sAet group • davide Canavesio Chief executive officer italy
sAet group • diana robasto director italy
sAKHAlin energy inVestment CompAny ltd. • marina ee Head of social Assessment russian Federation
sAKHAlin energy inVestment CompAny ltd.  Andrey galaev Chief executive officer russian Federation
sAKHAlin energy inVestment CompAny ltd.  oleg sapozhnikov eA manager russian Federation
sAmA minerAÇÕes AssoCiAdAs s.A. • rubens rela Filho member of the executive board and brazil
   director of mining
sAmsiC  michel perrault general manager for sustainable development France
sAmsiC  guy roulleau general manager samsic security France
sAmsung tesCo • do-Won seol executive director of Corporate Affairs Korea, republic of
sAmsung tesCo, Homeplus group • seung-Han lee Chairman and Chief executive officer Korea, republic of
sAnlAm ltd • Jacques marnewicke Head: group Compliance south Africa
sAp Ag  scott bolick Vice president united states
sAp Ag  sirima sataman Vice president united states
sCHneider eleCtriC industries sAs • Jean-pascal tricoire Chief executive officer France
sCHneider eleCtriC industries sAs • gilles Vermot desroches senior Vice president France
seAgAte teCHnology  patrick o’malley Chief Financial officer united states
serViCo soCiAl dA industriA depArtAmento
nACionAl  • Carlos Henrique ramos Fonseca director brazil
sHAngHAi bAosteel group CorporAtion • dong ying Wu economic management research institute China
sHenZHen JinsHoW union eXHibition Co. ltd. • Haifeng lu president China
siemens Ag • Wolfram Haller manager germany
siemens Ag  peter y. solmssen member of the managing board & Counsel germany
singleHop, inC • Zak boca Chief executive officer united states
sK  tae-Won Chey Chairman and Chief executive officer Korea, republic of
sK  Jin-Won yoon executive Vice president Korea, republic of
sK teleCom  young-Chan nam executive Vice president Korea, republic of
sK usA  Jeong-Hwa lee Chief executive officer united states
soCiedAd CooperAtiVA AgriColA de
ComerCiAliZACion • Andrés garcia martinez Quality manager and member of the board spain 
solution mAnAgers intl. me  thomas santora executive director united states
solutions • Kurt Jean-Charles Chief executive officer Haiti
stAndArd CHArtered bAnK  marianne mwaniki-gateri senior sustainability manager united Kingdom
stAtKrAFt norFund poWer inVest As  elsbeth tronstad executive Vice president norway
stAtoil Hydro • Hans-Aasmund Frisak Head of Corporate social responsibility norway
stAtoilHydro AsA  Heidi Christin olsen Compliance office norway
steel AutHority oF indiA limited  bansh bahadur singh director india
str responsible sourCing  ryan lynch director, global Client services united states
strAtego CommuniCAtions Corp.  mercedes eleta de brenes general manager panama
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strAuss group  michael Avner executive Vice president, Chief legal officer israel 
strAuss nortH AmeriCA  giyora bar-dea Chief executive officer united states
sumitomo CHemiCAl AmeriCA  scott mitchell Vice president - Corporate branch united states
sumitomo CHemiCAl CompAny  Hajime sonishi general manager, Csr dept. Japan
sumitomo CHemiCAl CompAny  yoshimasa takao senior managing executive officer Japan
sumitomo CorporAtion oF AmeriCA  masato sugimori Chief Financial officer united states
sungJoo d And d inC. • Cindy Hahn global marketing director Korea, republic of
sustAinAbility  Jeff erikson senior Vice president united states
sustAinAble liVing FAbriCs pty ltd.  bill Jones managing director Australia
sWiss reinsurAnCe CompAny • pierre ozendo Chief executive officer united states
sWiss reinsurAnCe CompAny  mark Way senior Vice president united states
system CApitAl mAnAgement  Jock mendoza-Wilson director  ukraine
system CApitAl mAnAgement  Alexandra Zayarnaya Corporate responsibility manager ukraine
tAKedA pHArmACeutiCAl CompAny limited • Koichi Kaneda senior manager, Csr and Corporate branding Japan
tAlismAn energy inC. • reg manhas Vice president Canada
tAlismAn energy inC. • robert rooney executive Vice president Canada
tApiolA mutuAl pension insurAnCe CompAny • Hanna Hiidenpalo Chief investment officer Finland
tAtA CHemiCAls  sanjay Choudhary Chief technology and sustainability officer india
tAtA ryerson limited  sandipan Chakravortty managing director india
tAtA sons limited  Jamshed irani director of the board india
teCK resourCes • doug Horswill senior Vice president Canada
teCK resourCes • don lindsay president and Chief executive officer Canada
teCnoreC sA de CV • ruben reynoso galvez director general mexico
teestA urJA limited • yalla narasimha Apparao managing director india
teestA urJA limited • Hari prasad managing trustee india
teleCom itAliA  Carlo Fornaro external relations director italy
teleCom itAliA  paolo nazzaro Head of group sustainability italy
teleFoniCA internAtionAl usA • iñaki urdangarín Chairman united states
teleFÓniCA lAtinoAmeriCA • emilio gilolmo managing director brazil
teleFoniCA s.A. • Alberto Andreu managing director  spain 
teleFoniCA s.A. • belen izquierdo sans Head of reputation and Corporate identity spain 
telenor • eric ekern Vice president norway
telenor • stein Hansen senior Vice president norway
terrA Vertis  salah tayeh Chief executive director Jordan
tetrA pAK  ulla Holm global director sweden
tHAles • dominique lamoureux Vice president France
tHe CoCA ColA CompAny • Afzaal malik Vice president united states
tHe CoCA ColA CompAny • lisa manley group director united states
tHe CoCA ColA CompAny  ed potter director of global labour relations united states
tHe dAnisH lAbour mArKet supplementAry pension • lars rohde Chief executive officer denmark
tHe VAlue AgenCy  Hubertine roessingh managing director the netherlands
timA internAtionAl gmbH • Achim deja president germany
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titAn Cement CompAny  Aris papadopoulos Chief executive officer greece
tmA  may elbatran managing director egypt
tms group  Caroline Fleischer Hr manager China
tms group  Frank Fleischer Chief executive officer China
tolArAm group, singApore • prem Kumar Chiruvolu director singapore
tommy HilFiger group  tommy  Hilfiger principal designer united states
tommy HilFiger group  Katelin Jones Communications manager united states
tommy HilFiger group  marybeth schmitt senior Vice president united states
toms gruppen A/s • Jesper moller Chief executive officer denmark
topology CApitAl inVestment  Chao Jiang executive director China
top-toy (Hong Kong) ltd • Veronique bagge manager denmark
top-toy Holding A/s • lars gjoerup Chief operating officer China
totAl s.A. • marie Capitaine legal Councel France
totAl s.A.  • Hubert loiseleur des longchamps Vice president France
trAde AssoCiAtion oF pArAnÁ stAte • Avani rodrigues president brazil
trAnsCliCK, inC.  robert levin Chief executive officer united states
trAnsporte gAbino Celso CorreA s.r.l.  Angel Correa general manager Argentina
trAnsporte gAbino Celso CorreA srl  Constanza Casciotta global Compact Focal point Argentina
trimtAb mAnAgement systems • steven brant Founder and principal united states
truCost plC  Cary Krosinsky Vice president united states
trygVestA  lars bonde group executive Vice president denmark
tÜV rHeinlAnd Holding Ag  Aiko bode global Head Csr & sustainability germany
tÜV rHeinlAnd Holding Ag  dagny bühler thierfelder deputy Chief Compliance officer germany
tWentyFiFty limited  • luke Wilde director united Kingdom
udC - united deVelopment ConsultAnts Ab  Jorgen Wettbo president sweden
uniCredit group  ludovica lardera Head of Corporate sustainability italy
uniCredit group  Antonella massari Head of group identity and Communication italy
unileVer  eugenio minvielle executive Vice president united states
unileVer • paul polman Chief executive officer united Kingdom
unileVer  miguel Veiga-pestana Vice president united Kingdom
unimed de blumenAu CooperAtiVA de
trAbAlHo mediCo • Jauro soares Cirurgiao pediatra brazil
unineo Co, ltd. • myoung-Ho shin general manager Korea, republic of
user dis tiCAret As • erol user president and Chief executive officer turkey
VAisAlA oyJ • Kjell Forsen president and Chief executive officer Finland
VestAs Wind systems A/s  Jakob larsen Vice president denmark
ViA gutenberg • sergio serapiao Chief executive officer brazil
ViCinAy CAdenAs s.A. • tomas lopez management systems director spain 
VietnAm Holding Asset mAnAgement ltd. • Jay Vontobel Associate director Vietnam
ViJAyAdeep lAborAtories ltd.  pradeep man Vaidya Chairman and Chief executive officer nepal
VisÃo sustentÁVel - dorpAs
AssessoriA empresAriAl • Jose pascowitch president brazil
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ViyellAteX group • K.m. rezaul Hasanat Chairman and Chief executive officer bangladesh
VolKsWAgen  gerhard pratorius Head of Coordination Csr and sustainability germany
WAllenius WilHemsen logistiCs  Christopher Connor president, regions Americas united states
WellComs teCHnology sAs  mergim sahin Chief executive officer France
WestpAC bAnKing CorporAtion • graham paterson Head of group sustainability Australia
Wilbury strAtton • Hannah Wylie director united Kingdom
Wilson leArning WorldWide inC.  tom roth senior Vice president Japan
WiseKey s.A  Carlos moreira Chief executive officer switzerland
WiseKey s.A  djordjija petkoski Head of business united states
World eXCHAnge group, inCorporAted • Jason blair Chief executive officer united states
XstrAtA plC • paul Jones general manager switzerland
XstrAtA plC • ian pearce Chief executive officer  switzerland
yArA internAtionAl AsA • tormod tingstad Vice president and global Head of Compliance norway
yuKsel Holding A.s. • tuna Aksel Chief operating officer & president turkey
yuKsel Holding A.s. • emin sazak president and Chief executive officer turkey
Zed eVent mAnAgement And ConsultAnCy  Cengiz yazanel general manager - Founder partner turkey
ZenitH internAtionAl  richard Hall Chairman united Kingdom 
ZHeJiAng goldstone pACKAging Co., ltd. • guojin sun general manager China
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Business AssOCiATiOns

ACCountAbility  sunil  misser Chief executive officer united states
ACCountAbility  Karl  pfalzgraf director united states
AmeriCAn soCiety oF AssoCiAtion eXeCutiVes  John graham president and Chief executive officer united states
Andi • luis Carlos Villegas Chairman Colombia
bpW internAtionAl • Freda miriklis 2nd Vice president united states
business For soCiAl responsibility • blythe Chorn Associate, Advisory services united states
business For soCiAl responsibility • Aron Cramer president and Chief executive officer united states
business For soCiAl responsibility • Cody sisco manager - Advisory services France
CibJo, tHe World JeWellery ConFederAtion  • gaetano  Cavalieri president italy
CibJo  steve  benson Communications officer israel
ColombiAn CAnegroWers AssoCiAtion - AsoCAnA • Claudia Ximena Calero Cifuentes social and environmental director Colombia
ConFederAtion oF dAnisH industry • Hans skov Christensen Ceo and director general denmark
Fed. oF business And proFessionAl Women int. • elizabeth benham president united states
internAtionAl CHAmber oF CommerCe  louise Kantrow permanent representative to the un united states
internAtionAl CHAmber oF CommerCe  Jean rozwadowski secretary general France
internAtionAl CounCil oF CHemiCAl AssoCiAtions  Hubert mandery Council secretary belgium
internAtionAl CounCil on mining And metAls • Kathryn mcphail senior programme director united Kingdom
ipieCA  richard sykes executive secretary united Kingdom
mAAlA business For soCiAl responsibility • momo mahadav president israel
nyssA  steve loren Chair, sustainable investing Committee united states
sedeX  Carmel giblin general manager united Kingdom
tHe ConFerenCe boArd • david Vidal research director united states
tHe ConFerenCe boArd • ronald berenbeim principal researcher united states
united stAtes CounCil For internAtionAl business  ronnie goldberg executive Vice president  united states
united stAtes soybeAn boArd  philip bradshaw Chairman united states
World eConomiC Forum  robert greenhill managing director switzerland
World eConomiC Forum  liana melchenko Knowledge manager switzerland
World eConomiC Forum  rick samans managing director switzerland
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CiViL sOCieTY 

51sim • daniel Foa Co-Chair China
AFriCA leAdersHip Forum • Ayodele Aderinwale executive director nigeria
AFriCA leAdersHip Forum • olumide A. Ajayi deputy director nigeria
AVsi  ezio Castelli Vice president italy
business And HumAn rigHts resourCe Centre  Christopher l. Avery director united Kingdom
business And HumAn rigHts resourCe Centre  Chris marsden Chair of trustees united Kingdom
business CounCil For tHe un  Allison maceachron executive director united states
business For diplomAtiC ACtion • thomas miller Vice president united states
business in tHe Community • sue Adkins director, Cause-related marketing united Kingdom
CArbon disClosure proJeCt  Zoe tcholak-Antich Head of investor Cdp and us office united Kingdom
CdA CollAborAtiVe leArning proJeCts  dost bardouille-Crema Acting project director united states
Centre For sustAinAbility And eXCellenCe • nick Andrews managing director united states
CiCpmC  banghua pan deputy secretary-general China
Cipe  Anna nadgrodkiewicz program officer united states
Cipe  John d sullivan executive director united states
Clinton globAl initiAtiVe  esther Kyte Associate director, Commitments department  united states
Committee enCourAging CorporAte pHilAntHropy   margaret Coady director united states
Committee enCourAging CorporAte pHilAntHropy  Charles moore executive director united states
ConCerned CitiZens speAK  Jordan richard Ceo member of Civil society united states
Congo  liberato bautista president united states
Csr AssoCiAtion oF turKey • settar dinler president turkey
dAnisH institute For HumAn rigHts  margaret Jungk director denmark
dAnisH institute For HumAn rigHts  sune skadegard thorsen Chairperson of the board denmark
dC strAtegies, llC, one CAmpAigne  dayna Cade president  united states
deres - responsAbilidAd soCiAl empresAriA • eduardo shaw executive director uruguay
eiris ltd  peter Webster executive director united Kingdom
emirAtes enVironmentAl group  Habiba Al marashi Chairperson united Arab emirates
etHiCAl CounCil  stefan Henningson programme director Climate Change sweden
FÉdÉrAtion int. des ligues des droits de l’Homme  Katherine  gallagher Vice-president France
globAl business CoAlition on HiV/Aids, tb, mAlAriA • John tedstrom president and Chief executive officer united states
globAl business initiAtiVe on HumAn rigHts  Joanne Clark Advisor united Kingdom
globAl business initiAtiVe on HumAn rigHts  Kathryn dovey director France
globAl business initiAtiVe on HumAn rigHts  mark Hodge programme manager united Kingdom
globAl CompACt Cities progrAmme  Caroline bayliss deputy director Australia
globAl CompACt Cities progrAmme  stephanie mccarthy project manager Australia
globAl HAnd  Kate Falconer pr and development manager China
globAl HAnd  matthew gow project manager China
globAl HAnd  michael  tozer information resources manager China
globAl peACe indeX  • steve Killelea Founder   Australia
globAl reporting initiAtiVe • pietro bertazzi manager policy and Advocacy the netherlands
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globAl reporting initiAtiVe • mervyn King s.C Chairman the netherlands
globAl reporting initiAtiVe • ernst ligteringen Chief executive the netherlands
globAl soCiAl CompliAnCe progrAm (gsCp)  Claudine musitelli director France
good business internAtionAl, inC.  monika mitchell executive director united states
greenpeACe internAtionAl  daniel mittler political director the netherlands
HAnd in HAnd internAtionAl  percy  barnevik Chairman united Kingdom
HAnd in HAnd internAtionAl  maria  borelius Chief executive officer  united Kingdom
igopp • yvan Allaire Chair of the board of directors Canada
institute For HumAn rigHts And business • bjorn edlund board member united Kingdom
institute For HumAn rigHts And business  John morrison executive director united Kingdom
instituto etHos   oded grajew Chair of the board brazil
inter-AmeriCAn deVelopment bAnK • rosario londono social innovation and impact Advisor united states
inter-AmeriCAn deVelopment bAnK  leslie  yanez Advisor united states
internAtionAl business leAders Forum - iblF • désirée Abrahams programme manager united Kingdom
internAtionAl business leAders Forum - iblF • graham baxter director, responsible business solutions united Kingdom
internAtionAl Committee oF tHe red Cross (iCrC) • Claude Voillat economic Advisor switzerland
internAtionAl orgAniZAtion For stAndArdiZAtion • rob steele secretary general switzerland
internAtionAl sAVe tHe CHildren AlliAnCe • elisabeth dahlin secretary general united Kingdom
internAtionAl sAVe tHe CHildren AlliAnCe • Henrik Holmquist Advisor  sweden
Junior CHAmber internAtionAl  edson A. Kodama secretary general united states
Junior CHAmber internAtionAl  roland Kwemain president united states
millennium promise  Aniket  shah special Assistant united states
millennium promise  Joris de Vries director united states
millennium promise  John mcarthur Chief executive officer united states
millennium promise  bill rigler director of Communications united states
neW pArAdigm institute  Kook-Hyun moon president  Korea, republic of
oXFAm AmeriCA  Jonathan Jacoby senior policy Advisor united states
oXFAm internAtionAl  Jeremy Hobbs executive director united Kingdom
oXFAm internAtionAl  Chris Jochnick director of the private sector department united states
people’s moVement For HumAn rigHts leArning  robert Kesten executive director united states
plAn internAtionAl • nigel Chapman Chief executive officer united Kingdom
plAn internAtionAl  • sarah stevenson Child rights Advisor Canada
prinCiples For responsible inVestment (pri)  James gifford executive director  united Kingdom
prinCiples For responsible inVestment (pri)  donald macdonald Chairman united states
prinCiples For responsible inVestment (pri)  narina mnatsakanian Head of global networks & recruitment united Kingdom
prinCiples For responsible inVestment (pri)  Valeria piani Head of investor engagements  united Kingdom
prinCiples For responsible inVestment (pri)  Jerome tagger  Chief operating officer  united states
rAinForest AlliAnCe  daniel Katz Chairman united states
rbi - responsible business initiAtiVe  Ambreen Waheed Founding executive director pakistan
reAliZing rigHts: etHiCAl globAliZAtion initiAtiVe • mary robinson president united states
reputAtion dynAmiCs, inC.  sam taylor Founder united states
rotAry internAtionAl • bradley Jenkins representative to the un united states
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sAVe tHe CHildren  Victor  Alcantara da graca Chief executive officer brazil
sAVe tHe CHildren sWeden  monica lindvall senior Advisor sweden
sAVe tHe CHildren sWeden  Frances sheahan Child rights Consultant united Kingdom
soCiAl ACCountAbility internAtionAl (sAi)  eileen Kaufman executive director united states
soCiAl ACCountAbility internAtionAl (sAi)  Alice tepper marlin president united states
st. JAmes etHiCs Centre • simon longstaff executive director Australia
stAKeHolder Forum  Felix dodds executive director united Kingdom
syriA trust For deVelopment  nader Kabbani director of research and development syrian Arab republic
tHe AFFordAble Housing institute • david Wilcox director of research united states
tHe CleVelAnd CliniC • donald sinko Chief integrity officer united states
tHe ConVention on business integrity  olusoji Apampa director nigeria
tHe eArtH institute  Joanna  rubinstein Chief of staff united states
tHe eArtH institute  Jeffrey sachs director united states
tHe etHiCAl globAliZAtion initiAtiVe  scott Jerbi senior Advisor united states
tHe nAtionAl youtH ACHieVement AWArd (nyAA) • Angela lee director singapore
trAnspArenCy internAtionAl  Jermyn brooks Chairman business Advisory board germany
trAnspArenCy internAtionAl  susan Côté-Freeman programme manager germany
trAnspArenCy internAtionAl  Huguette labelle Chairperson germany
trAnspArenCy internAtionAl itAliA  maria teresa brassiolo director italy
us green building CounCil  roger platt senior Vice president united states
World ConFederAtion oF produCtiVity sCienCe • george smith treasurer and member board of trustees united states
World FederAtion oF united nAtions AssoCiAtions   bonian golmohammadi secretary-general united states
yAZigi interneXus • ricardo young silva president of the board brazil
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FOunDATiOn
  
bertelsmAnn FoundAtion • Anna peters project manager  germany
bertelsmAnn FoundAtion • birgit riess director germany
bertelsmAnn FoundAtion • daniela roess project manager germany
beyond our diFFerenCes FoundAtion  peter bisanz Founder united states
Citigroup FoundAtion • pamela Flaherty Chief executive officer united states
Clinton FoundAtion  gregory milne private sector Advisor united states
el nogAl FoundAtion  dora patricia Hoyos executive director Colombia
eVe-olution FoundAtion  beatrice Castellane international Arbitrator Castellane Avocats united states
eVe-olution FoundAtion inC.  nancy gomez president united states
FondAtion guilÉ  melchior de muralt member of the executive Committee switzerland
FondAtion guilÉ  oliver Johner member of the engagement team switzerland
FondAtion guilÉ  thomas streiff Head of the engagement team switzerland
FoundAtion For tHe globAl CompACt  James Kearney director  united states
FoundAtion For tHe globAl CompACt  mark moody-stuart Chairman united Kingdom
FoundAtion For tHe globAl CompACt  oliver Williams director united states
FoundAtion For tHe globAl CompACt  Celina gorre Foundation for the global Compact united states
FoundAtion For tHe globAl CompACt  michelle Wolynski Vendor relations manager united states
guile FoundAtion • regis burrus deputy Chairman France
noVArtis FoundAtion For sustAinAble deVelopment • Klaus leisinger president and Chief executive officer switzerland
noVArtis FoundAtion For sustAinAble deVelopment  york lunau Corporate responsibility Advisor switzerland
rAinboW ColleCtion • dieuwertje damen Founder and director the netherlands
st-ep FoundAtion  doe sun na Advisor Korea, republic of
stiFtung WeltetHos • Hans Küng president germany
stiFtung WeltetHos  stephan schlensog generalsekretär  germany
tAllberg FoundAtion • Carl mossfeldt project leader sweden
tHe FoundAtion For post ConFliCt deVelopment • Claudia Abate executive director  united states
tommy HilFiger FoundAtion  guy Vickers president united states
united nAtions FoundAtion  Kathy Calvin Chief executive officer united states
united nAtions FoundAtion  lesli Creedon executive director of development united states
united nAtions FoundAtion  lyndon Haviland support staff to sg office for Joint Action plan united states
uniVersAl Forum oF Cultures FoundAtion  mireia belil director general spain 
uniVersAl Forum oF Cultures FoundAtion  Anna brichs Coordinator of the barcelona Center for the spain
   support of the global Compact
unWto st-ep FoundAtion  young-shim dho Chairperson of the board of directors  Korea, republic of
WAKe up World! FoundAtion • Alejandra e. liaño president Argentina
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GOVeRnMenT    

AeCid  santiago porto private sector Advisor spain 
bAsQue goVernment   irune Aquirrezabal Quijera director  spain 
brAZiliAn oFFiCe oF tHe Comptroller generAl  Jorge Hage sobrinho minister of state brazil
brAZiliAn oFFiCe oF tHe Comptroller generAl  roberta solis ribeiro international Affairs Advisor brazil
CAnAdiAn internAtionAl deVelopment AgenCy  Astrid pregel senior Adviser, Csr Canada
City oF medellin  Carolina laverde secretary-general of the City Hall Colombia
City oF neW yorK  Jake  goldman mAyor’s oFFiCe united states
City oF redding • robert dean Chair united states
Commission For tHe united nAtions, ConsulAr
Corps And protoCol  marjorie  tiven Commissioner City of new york united states
dAnisH CommerCe And CompAnies AgenCy  Victor Kjaer deputy general director denmark
dAnisH ministry oF eConomiC And business AFFAirs  Katrine ring Andreassen Chief of division denmark
dAnisH ministry oF eConomiC And business AFFAirs  brian mikkelsen minister of economic and business Affairs  denmark
depArtment on tHe stAtus oF Women  Ann lehman executive director  united states
FederAl depArtment oF Foreign AFFAirs  nils rosemann scientific Collaborator switzerland
FederAl ministry For eConomiC CooperAtion
& deVelopment  Fritz philipp Jung desk officer germany
FederAl ministry oF lAbour And produCtiVity  Chinedu dike deputy director of labour nigeria
FederAl ministry oF lAbour And produCtiVity  Chief Chukwuemeka Wogu Honorable minister nigeria
FrenCH deVelopment AgenCy  Henry de Cazotte director for external relations France
FrenCH ministry oF Foreign And europeAn AFFAirs  paul-bertrand barets Head of department France
FrenCH ministry oF Foreign And europeAn AFFAirs  gilles de robien French minister of Foreign and european France
   Affairs’ official  
FrenCH permAnent mission oF FrAnCe to tHe un  eric duedal economic Counsellor united states
generAl AutHority For inVestment And Free Zones  tamer mostafa promotion dept. Head egypt
generAl AutHority For inVestment And Free Zones  osama saleh Chairman egypt
goVernment oF ColombiA  José rafael unda presidential Counselor on oil, mining and energy Colombia
goVernment oF FrAnCe  brice lalonde Former minister, Climate Change Ambassador  France
ministry oF eConomiC And business AFFAirs  sandy French Head of Communication denmark
ministry oF eConomiC And business AFFAirs  Carsten ingerslev Head of department denmark
ministry oF eConomiC plAnning  Abdou touray permanent secretary the gambia
ministry oF enVironment  paolo soprano director italy
ministry oF FinAnCe  momodou s. Foon minister of Finance the gambia
ministry oF Foreign AFFAirs  massimo darchini Head of deputy minister office italy
ministry oF Foreign AFFAirs  Claudio lenoci Advisor italy
ministry oF Foreign AFFAirs  Vincenzo scotti secretary of state for Foreign Affairs italy
ministry oF Foreign AFFAirs & CooperAtion oF spAin  marta pedrajas Head of economic development policy spain
   planning unit 
ministry oF Foreign AFFAirs oF ColumbiA  Adriana mejia deputy minister Colombia
ministry oF Foreign AFFAirs oF denmArK  marie Wibe Head of section denmark
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ministry oF Foreign AFFAirs oF FinlAnd  Kimmo sinivuori Commercial Councellor Finland
ministry oF Foreign AFFAirs oF norWAy  Are-Jostein norheim Csr Ambassador norway
ministry oF Foreign AFFAirs oF sWeden  birgitta nygren Ambassador sweden
ministry oF Foreign AFFAris oF norWAy  sten Anders berge deputy director general norway
ministry oF ind. deV. And priVAte seCtor promotion  rodolphe Adada minister Congo (republic of)
ministry oF ind. deV. And priVAte seCtor promotion  Francois ngassaki Councellor Congo (republic of)
ministry oF industry, inVestment And CommerCe  Andrene Collings director  Jamaica
ministry oF industry, inVestment And CommerCe  Karl samuda minister Jamaica
ministry oF soCiAl deVelopment oF meXiCo  max Henderson Head of the unit of planning and mexico
   international relations
ministry oF soCiAl deVelopment oF meXiCo  gustavo merino Vice-minister mexico
ministry oF trAde And industry  Hage geingob minister of trade and industry namibia
ministry oF trAde And priVAte seCtor deVelopment  eunice Kazembe minister of trade and private sector development malawi
nAtionAl institute For  eCology  Adrian Fernandez president mexico
oeCd  richard boucher deputy secretary-general France
oFFiCe oF tHe seCretAry oF stAte  elizabeth Frawley bagley Ambassador, special rep for global partnerships united states
pArliAmentrAy Committee For regulAtory poliCy  Ksena lyapina pm, deputy Head ukraine
permAment mission oF FinlAnd to tHe un  Jarmo Viinanen Ambassador united states
permAnent mission  oF FinlAnd to tHe un  erik lundberg minister Councellor Finland
permAnent mission oF CHile to tHe un  octavio  errazuriz Ambassador Chile 
permAnent mission oF CHinA to tHe un  baodong li permanent representative  China
permAnent mission oF CHinA to tHe un  Kexin li Councellor China
permAnent mission oF CHinA to tHe un  Hanming liu minister China
permAnent mission oF CHinA to tHe un  Hui liu Attache China
permAnent mission oF CHinA to tHe un  yanming liu Attache China
permAnent mission oF CHinA to tHe un  yuyin liu First secretary China
permAnent mission oF CHinA to tHe un  min Wang deputy permanent representative  China
permAnent mission oF ColombiA to tHe un  Juan Felipe  rengifo-borrero second secretary Colombia
permAnent mission oF denmArK to tHe un  Kristina bendtzen rashid second secretary denmark
permAnent mission oF denmArK to tHe un  Carsten staur permanent representative denmark
permAnent mission oF germAny to tHe un  peter silberberg minister plenipotentiary  germany
permAnent mission oF germAny to tHe un  Hubert thull Councellor germany
permAnent mission oF indiA to tHe un  Hardeep singh puri permanent representative india
permAnent mission oF indiA to tHe un  manjeev singh puri Ambassador, deputy permanent representative  india
permAnent mission oF indiA to tHe united nAtions  randhir Kumar Jaiswal First secretary india
permAnent mission oF isrAel to tHe un  irit rachel  Zichor Advisor israel
permAnent mission oF isreAl to tHe un  gabriela shalev permanent representative  israel
permAnent mission oF itAly to tHe un  luigi de Chiara First Counsellor italy
permAnent mission oF itAly to tHe un  Cesare ragaglini Ambassador italy
permAnent mission oF JordAn to tHe un  samar Al-Zibdeh second secretary  Jordan
permAnent mission oF nAmibiA to tHe un  Freddie  gaoseb Advisor namibia
permAnent mission oF nAmibiA to tHe un  Hage  geingob minister of trade and industry namibia
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permAnent mission oF nigeriA to tHe un  godson dinneya Advisor nigeria
permAnent mission oF norWAy to tHe un  paul bekken Councellor norway
permAnent mission oF norWAy to tHe un  John prydz Adviser norway
permAnent mission oF norWAy to tHe un  morten Wetland permanent representative norway
permAnent mission oF QAtAr to tHe un  H.e. Amb. sheikha Alya permanent representative Qatar
  Ahmed s. Al-thani 
permAnent mission oF spAin to tHe un  Juan Antonio yanez-barnuevo permanent representative  spain 
permAnent mission oF sWeden to tHe un  per backman Councellor sweden
permAnent mission oF sWeden to tHe un  marten grunditz Ambassador sweden
permAnent mission oF sWitZerlAnd to tHe un  nadia isler First secretary switzerland
permAnent mission oF sWitZerlAnd to tHe un  Anik Kohli Adviser switzerland
permAnent mission oF sWitZerlAnd to tHe un  paul seger Ambassador switzerland
permAnent mission oF tAnZAniA to tHe un  Chris  bashinelli bridge the gap tV - executive director tanzania
permAnent mission oF tAnZAniA to tHe un  patricia  Kiswaga second secretary  tanzania
permAnent mission oF tHe republiC oF mAlAWi  brian g. bowler permanent representative  malawi
permAnent mission oF tHe republiC oF nAmibiA  Kaire m. mbuende permanent representative  namibia
permAnent mission oF tHe republiC oF nAmibiA  John somaeb personal protection officer namibia
permAnent mission oF tHe republiC oF
tHe FiJi islAnds • peter thomson permanent representative Fiji
plAnning Commission oF indiA  Arun maira member of planning Commission india
representAtiVe to tHe eConomiC And
soCiAl CounCil  Frederick barton Ambassador united states
republiC oF KoreAn mission to tHe un  in-Kook park permanent representative Korea, republic of
russiAn stAte CorporAtion   mikhail  slobodinskiy Adviser to the director general russian Federation
seCretAriA AdministrAtiVA rep.dom.  Victor sanchez subsecretario Administrativo dominican republic
sWiss AgenCy For deVelopment And CooperAtion  martin dahinden secretary of state switzerland
sWiss AgenCy For deVelopment And CooperAtion  markus eggenberger programme manager switzerland
tHe City oF neW yorK  michael bloomberg mayor united states
tHe City oF neW yorK - Commission For tHe un  Carlton  Vann Commission for the united nations, united states
   Consular Corps and protocol
tHe minstry oF Foreign AFFAirs  giandomenico magliano director general for economic and italy
   Financial development
tHe permAnent mission oF AustrAliA to tHe un  peter stone Advisor Australia
tHe permAnent mission oF FrAnCe to tHe un  Jean-baptiste puppi trade Attaché France
tiAnJin City goVernment  Wenjin Xu Chief representative China
us mission to tHe united nAtions  Hugh dugan senior Adviser  united states
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inTeRnATiOnAL ORGAniZATiOn    

AlliAnCe oF CiViliZAtionsions  Jean-Christophe  bas senior Advisor united states
Food And AgriCulture orgAniZAtion  toshihiko  murata liaison and executive officer united states
Food And AgriCulture orgAniZAtion  lila ratsifandriahamanana director united states
Food And AgriCulture orgAniZAtion,  Jacques diouf director general italy
globAl CompACt oFFiCe  mattia Anesa intern united states
globAl CompACt oFFiCe  Kola badejo senior Advisor united states
globAl CompACt oFFiCe  Justine berger intern united states
globAl CompACt oFFiCe  donna Chung executive Assistant united states
globAl CompACt oFFiCe  Kristen Coco Communications united states
globAl CompACt oFFiCe  sean Cruse Communications, research and Web master united states
globAl CompACt oFFiCe  manuel escudero special Advisor spain 
globAl CompACt oFFiCe  ian Feng legal & policy/Communications united states
globAl CompACt oFFiCe  lisle  Ferreira prme manager united states
globAl CompACt oFFiCe  gordana Filipic Consultant united states
globAl CompACt oFFiCe  John r. gagain, Jr. senior Advisor dominican republic
globAl CompACt oFFiCe  Adrienne gardaz Associate expert united states
globAl CompACt oFFiCe  lauren gula policy Adviser Human rights & labour united states
globAl CompACt oFFiCe  patrick Haack intern united states
globAl CompACt oFFiCe  Jonas Haertle Coordinator networks & Academic initiatives united states
globAl CompACt oFFiCe  Carrie Hall Communications & public Affairs united states
globAl CompACt oFFiCe  ole Hansen senior Advisor united states
globAl CompACt oFFiCe  Joost Heins Cop Analyst united states
globAl CompACt oFFiCe  Anita Househam policy/legal Adviser Human rights & labour united states
globAl CompACt oFFiCe  Cecilie Hultmann issue manager - supply Chain sustainability united states
globAl CompACt oFFiCe  lila Karbassi office and issue manager united states
globAl CompACt oFFiCe  Venu Keesari Communications & Web development united states
globAl CompACt oFFiCe  georg Kell executive director united states
globAl CompACt oFFiCe  Jerome lavigne-delville Cop manager united states
globAl CompACt oFFiCe  shan li intern united states
globAl CompACt oFFiCe  meng liu China representative united states
globAl CompACt oFFiCe  olajobi makinwa senior Cso Coordinator, manager,  united states
   transparency and Anti-Corruption 
globAl CompACt oFFiCe  Haeryong nahm office Associate united states
globAl CompACt oFFiCe  laura nielsen Associate expert united states
globAl CompACt oFFiCe  Jayoung park Consultant united states
globAl CompACt oFFiCe  soren petersen Head, local networks united states
globAl CompACt oFFiCe  melissa powell Head, strategy and partnerships united states
globAl CompACt oFFiCe  gavin power deputy director united states
globAl CompACt oFFiCe  Alexandra radulescu Foundation intern united states
globAl CompACt oFFiCe  Florian rueckel intern united states
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globAl CompACt oFFiCe  Jeff senne summit Volunteer Coordinator  united states
globAl CompACt oFFiCe  ingvild soerensen Consultant united states
globAl CompACt oFFiCe  matthias stausberg spokesperson united states
globAl CompACt oFFiCe  Fei tong intern united states
globAl CompACt oFFiCe  yuliya Vnukova participants management Coordinator united states
globAl CompACt oFFiCe  michael Weitzmann intern united states
globAl CompACt oFFiCe  nessa Whelan network Coordinator united states
globAl CompACt oFFiCe  ursula Wynhoven Head, policy and legal/special Assistant to the ed united states
globAl CompACt oFFiCe  Christina Zimmermann principles for responsible investment united states
globAl CompACt oFFiCe  Fred dubee special Advisor Finland
internAtionAl FinAnCe CorporAtion  motoko Aizawa Adviser united states
internAtionAl FinAnCe CorporAtion  yann Wyss projects officer united states
internAtionAl lAbour orgAniZAtion  ricarda mcfalls Chief, mne programme switzerland
internAtionAl lAbour orgAniZAtion  steven oates senior Advisor rights at Work switzerland
internAtionAl lAbour orgAniZAtion  githa roelans sr. technical specialist, mne programme  switzerland
internAtionAl lAbour orgAniZAtion  José manuel salazar-Xirinachs executive director switzerland
internAtionAl lAbour orgAniZAtion  benjamin smith Csr Focal point switzerland
internAtionAl lAbour orgAniZAtion  Constance thomas director, ipeC switzerland
internAtionAl orgAnisAtion oF employers  lumkile Wiseman nkuhlu president south Africa
internAtionAl orgAniZAtion oF employers • Antonio penalosa secretary general switzerland
internAtionAl teleCommuniCAtions union  gary Fowlie Head,  itu liasion office switzerland
internAtionAl teleCommuniCAtions union  Hamadoun touré secretary general switzerland
internAtionAl trAde Centre  meg  Jones Women and trade Adviser switzerland
un oCHA  monica belalcazar private sector Focal point united states
un oCHA  Catherine bragg un Assistant secretary-general  united states
oFFiCe oF legAl AFFAirs, olA  stephen matthias director of general legal division united states
oFFiCe oF seCretAry-generAl  ellen  Funch policy Adviser united states
oFFiCe oF tHe speCiAl AdVisor on AFriCA (osAA)  mieko ikegame unit Chief united states
srsg on HumAn rigHts  gerald pachoud special Advisor united states
un oHrlls  Cheick sidi diarra under-secretary general united states
un CHildren’s Fund  nichole brown Chief Corporate & Foundation Fundraising  united states
un CHildren’s Fund  philip o’brien director, private Fundraising and partnerships united states
un depArtment oF eConomiC And soCiAl AFFAirs  tariq  banuri director,  division for sustainable development united states
un depArtment oF eConomiC And soCiAl AFFAirs  Zukang sha under-secretary general united states
un depArtment oF publiC inFormAtion  Kiyo Akasaka under-secretary general united states
un deVelopment progrAmme • natalie Africa bCtA programme manager united states
un deVelopment progrAmme  Henry Jackelen director  united states
un deVelopment progrAmme  Casper sonesson policy Advisor united states
un eConomiC & soCiAl Commission For
AsiA & pACiFiC  marinus sikkel Chief thailand
un enVironment progrAmme  donna mcintire program manager united states
un Fund For Women  Joan libby-Hawk public Affairs Chief united states
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un Fund For Women  laraine mills partnerships and donor relations Consultant  united states
un Fund For Women  Joanne sandler deputy executive director for programmes united states
un globAl initiAtiVe to FigHt HumAn trAFFiCKing  Aranka-livia Wagner private sector partnership switzerland
un industriAl deVelopment orgAniZAtion   george Assaf director united states
un industriAl deVelopment orgAniZAtion   richard Kennedy deputy representative  united states
un industriAl deVelopment orgAniZAtion   natascha Weisert industrial development officer Austria
un institute For trAining And reseArCH  Hanifa  mezoui Consultant united states
un institute For trAining And reseArCH  Colleen thouez Head switzerland
un internAtionAl strAtegy For disAster reduCtion  Kiki lawal programme officer switzerland
un internAtionAl strAtegy For disAster reduCtion • margareta Wahlström Assistant secretary-general switzerland
un Joint progrAmme on HiV/Aids  regina Castillo Head of private sector partnerships united states
un Joint progrAmme on HiV/Aids  mari ortega deputy director united states
un oFFiCe For pArtnersHips  Amir dossal executive director united states
un oFFiCe For pArtnersHips  babu lal Jain senior Advisor united states
un oFFiCe on drugs And Crime  giovanni gallo Crime prevention expert Austria
un oFFiCe on drugs And Crime  dimitri Vlassis Chief, Corruption and economic Crime branch Austria
un oHCHr  lene Wendland Advisor  switzerland
un populAtion Fund  nicole Carta resource mobilization specialist united states
un reFugee AgenCy  tapio Vahtola Corporate relations officer, international switzerland
   Corporate partnerships
un system inFluenZA CoordinAtion  david nabarro Assistant secretary-general switzerland
unep FinAnCe initiAtiVe  paul Clemens Hunt Head of unit switzerland
unesCo  Akio Arata director France
united nAtions  nicole bresson protocol officer united states
united nAtions  sungah  Chei spokesperson united states
united nAtions  lamin  Faati Counsellor gambia
united nAtions  Jean-lezin  Fila minister Counsellor Congo (republic of)
united nAtions  Wonsoo Kim deputy Chef de Cabinet united states
united nAtions  ban Ki-moon secretary-general united states
united nAtions  bannet  Kulugomba Adviser malawi
united nAtions  Vijay nambiar Chef de Cabinet united states
united nAtions  martin nesirky spokesperson united states
united nAtions  robert orr Assistant secretary-general  united states
united nAtions  Janos pasztor director  united states
united nAtions  david  simpson speechwriter, eosg united states
united nAtions  Chauncy  simwaka Adviser malawi
united nAtions  elisabeth Weidmann sg Assistant united states
united nAtions  yeocheol yoon director, scheduling office, eosg  united states
united nAtions uniVersity   Jean-marc Coicaud director united states
un oHrlls  lakshmi puri director united states
World Food progrAmme  monica marshall Head, private partnerships division italy
World Food progrAmme  Jorge olague Head of Corporate italy
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World meteorologiCAl orgAniZAtion  tom butcher development Cooperation and regional switzerland
   Activities department
World tourism orgAniZAtion  Afzal Kazi deputy representative to the un united states
World tourism orgAniZAtion  Zoritsa urosevic Head, institutional and Corporate relations spain 
World trAde orgAniZAtion  Victor do prado deputy Head of Cabinet switzerland
World trAde orgAniZAtion  pascal lamy director-general switzerland
World trAde orgAniZAtion  Keith rockwell director of information and external switzerland
   relations division

LABOuR  GLOBAL      

FAir lAbour AssoCiAtion • Jorge perez-lopez executive director united states
internAtionAl metAlWorKers’ FederAtion   rob Johnston executive director switzerland
union netWorK internAtionAl globAl union  philip J. Jennings general secretary switzerland

GLOBAL COMPACT LOCAL neTWORK

globAl CompACt  netWorK  muhammad Agha gCln representative syrian Arab republic
globAl CompACt  netWorK • talia Aharoni network Contact point israel 
globAl CompACt  netWorK  Kofi Anyemedu network Contact point ghana
globAl CompACt  netWorK  yilmaz Arguden gCln representative turkey
globAl CompACt  netWorK  Andrew Cave network Contact point united Kingdom
globAl CompACt  netWorK • ying Chen gCln representative China
globAl CompACt  netWorK  Juan Jose de la mota gomez-Acebo gCln representative spain 
globAl CompACt  netWorK  Hansin dogan network Contact point turkey
globAl CompACt  netWorK  Konrad eckenschwiller gCln representative France
globAl CompACt  netWorK  lena elsheikh network Contact point sudan
globAl CompACt  netWorK  elsheikh mustafa elsheikh mustafa gCln representative sudan
globAl CompACt  netWorK  ravi Fernando gCln representative sri lanka
globAl CompACt  netWorK • marco Frey gCln representative italy
globAl CompACt  netWorK  Flavio Fuertes network Contact point Argentina
globAl CompACt  netWorK • rosario Fundanga network Contact point Zambia
globAl CompACt  netWorK  rocio galiano gCln representative paraguay
globAl CompACt  netWorK  isabel garro Hernandez gCln representative spain 
globAl CompACt  netWorK  toshihiko goto gCln representative Japan
globAl CompACt  netWorK  nina Haelg network Contact point switzerland
globAl CompACt  netWorK  Constanze Helmchen network Contact point germany
globAl CompACt  netWorK  liina Joller gCln representative estonia
globAl CompACt  netWorK  eugeniu Josan gCln representative republic of moldova
globAl CompACt  netWorK  Chul-Ki Ju gCln representative Korea, republic of
globAl CompACt  netWorK • y.W. Junardy gCln representative indonesia
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globAl CompACt  netWorK • Christalene barbara Kahatjipara network Contact point namibia
globAl CompACt  netWorK  daisy Kambalame network Contact point malawi
globAl CompACt  netWorK  steve Kenzie network Contact point united Kingdom
globAl CompACt  netWorK  damaris Kimilu network Contact point Kenya
globAl CompACt  netWorK  Huib Klamer network Contact point the netherlands
globAl CompACt  netWorK  uddesh Kohli gCln representative india
globAl CompACt  netWorK • Christian leitz gCln representative switzerland
globAl CompACt  netWorK  evgeny levkin network Contact point russian Federation
globAl CompACt  netWorK • shaffi masai manafa network Contact point uganda
globAl CompACt  netWorK • guy m’bengue gCln representative Cote d’ivoire
globAl CompACt  netWorK  saad Filali meknassi gCln representative morocco
globAl CompACt  netWorK • elizabeth melo Acevedo gCln representative Colombia
globAl CompACt  netWorK  Achieng ojwang gCln representative south Africa
globAl CompACt  netWorK  isidora orlovic gCln representative serbia
globAl CompACt  netWorK  tomica paovic gCln representative montenegro
globAl CompACt  netWorK • Alessia sabbatino network Contact point italy
globAl CompACt  netWorK • rosemary sainty gCln representative Australia
globAl CompACt  netWorK • Vitor seravalli gCln representative brazil
globAl CompACt  netWorK  yuliya shcherbinina network Contact point ukraine
globAl CompACt  netWorK • bettina steinbrugger network Contact point Austria
globAl CompACt  netWorK  yuping sun gCln representative China
globAl CompACt  netWorK • Katty tall sarre network Contact point senegal
globAl CompACt  netWorK • thomas thomas gCln representative singapore
globAl CompACt  netWorK  el sayed torky network Contact point egypt
globAl CompACt  netWorK • André Van Heemstra gCln representative the netherlands
globAl CompACt  netWorK  tabata Villares network Contact point brazil
globAl CompACt  netWorK  nguyen Quang Vinh gCln representative Vietnam
globAl CompACt  netWorK  margarita ducci gCln representative Chile 
globAl CompACt  netWorK  steve Weitzmann network Contact point Chile 
globAl CompACt netWorK  Zena Ali-Ahmad network Contact point syrian Arab republic
globAl CompACt netWorK  elaine nivar network Contact point dominican republic
globAl CompACt netWorK  shusaku okumura network Contact point Japan
globAl CompACt netWorK  Fasihul Karim siddiqi network Contact point pakistan
globAl CompACt netWorK  Frank nweke Jr. director-general nigeria
globAl CompACt netWorK  innocent Azih senior Consultant (research)/Head (programmes)  nigeria
globAl CompACt netWorK  david Vermijs project Consultant the netherlands
globAl CompACt netWorK • teresa moll de Alba de Alfaro directora ejecutiva panama
gC support Center lAtin AmeriCA And
tHe CAribbeAn • diana Chávez director Colombia
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ACADeMiC     

AACsb internAtionAl • John Fernandes Chief executive officer united states
AsHridge • matthew gitsham director united Kingdom
AssoCiAtion oF mbAs • robert owen director united Kingdom
Aston uniVersity • Carole parkes director social responsibility & sustainability united Kingdom
AudenCiA nAntes sCHool oF mAnAgement • Jean-pierre Helfer dean France
bAbson College  dennis Hanno dean united states
bAbson College  Cheryl Kiser managing director united states
bAruCH College, Cuny  donald schepers Associate professor united states
benediCtine uniVersity  sandra gill dean, College of business united states
boCConi uniVersity  Francesco perrini senior professor italy
boston College  phil mirvis researcher united states
CArroll sCHool oF mAnAgement, boston College • brad googins professor united states
CArroll sCHool oF mAnAgement, boston College • sandra Waddock professor united states
CeemAn  milenko gudic managing director, imtA slovenia
Centrum-pontiFiCiA uniVersidAd CAtoliCA del peru  Jose pereyra lopez director peru
Centrum-pontiFiCiA uniVersidAd CAtoliCA del peru  Fernando d’Alessio director general peru
College oF business  gus gustafson leadership scholar-in-residence & director united states
ColumbiA lAW sCHool  Anthony ewing lecturer-in-law united states
CopenHAgen business sCHool  Jonas eder-Hansen research director denmark
CopenHAgen business sCHool  dorte salskov-iversen Vice president denmark
CopenHAgen business sCHool  • mads oevlisen professor Adjunct  denmark
duKe uniVersity  deb gallagher executive director united states
duKe uniVersity • daniel Vermeer executive director united states
eAbis  simon pickard director general belgium
eFmd • gerard Van schaik eFmd Honorary president belgium
esAde • eugenia bieto deputy director general spain 
euromed mAnAgement • Jean-Christophe Carteron Csr director  France
FACuldAdes integrAdAs sAntA CruZ de CuritbA • Hugo pinto general director brazil
FAirleigH diCKinson uniVersity  Jonathon  Cloud senior Fellow, institute for sustainable enterprise united states
FAirleigH diCKinson uniVersity  douglas Cohen professor united states
FAirleigH diCKinson uniVersity • Hsu o’Keefe professor united states
FoWler Center For sustAinAble VAlue  roger saillant executive director united states
FundACAo dom CAbrAl • emerson de Almeida dean brazil
gordon institute oF business sCienCe • Jonathan Cook executive director south Africa
griFFitH business sCHool  malcolm mcintosh director Australia
grli  • Anders Aspling secretary general belgium
grli  • mark drewell Chief executive belgium
HArVArd, Kennedy sCHool oF goVernment  simon Zadek senior Fellow switzerland
HArVArd, Kennedy sCHool oF goVernment  John ruggie srsg on business and Human rights united states
Humboldt-ViAdrinA sCHool oF goVernAnCe  stephan breidenbach dean germany
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HumWoldt-ViAdrinA sCHool oF goVernAnCe  Valerie Weinzierl Head of project development germany
iAe business sCHool • matthias Kleinhempel director of Center for governance Argentina
   and transparency
ideC-uniVersitAt pompeu FAbrA  pau Verrie director general spain 
ieseg sCHool oF mAnAgement  mathias Falkenstein director of international relations France
illinois stAte uniVersity  scott Johnson dean united states
internAtionAl grAduAte sCHool ZittAu  Albert loehr rector germany
ipAde business sCHool • marco escotto Associate director mexico
ipAde business sCHool  Felipe gonzalez executive president mexico
isAe/FgV • norman de paula Arruda Filho general director brazil
istAnbul bilgi uniVersity • ozan sanmez Vice director mbA programs turkey
JoHn F. Kennedy sCHool oF goVernment • Jane nelson senior Fellow and director of Csr initiative united states
Keio uniVerity • mitsuhiro umezu Associate professor Japan
Kyung Hee uniVersity • yung-Ho suh dean Korea, republic of
lAtrobe uniVersity  Carol Adams Acting dean Australia
mendoZA College oF business • lee A. tavis C.r. smith emeritus professor  united states
mrs. HelenA KAusHiK Women’s p.g. College  surendra Kaushik Founder india
nortHWestern uniVersity  david scheffer director, Center for international Human rights united states
pForZHeim uniVersity • rudi Kurz dean germany
pontiFiCA uniVersidAd CAtoliCA ArgentinA  Jose maris dagnino pastore dean Argentina
pontiFiCiA uniVersidAd CAtoliCA ArgentinA  Zenon biagosch dean Argentina
reseArCH Center For tHe ungC, leVine institute • William m. o’Keefe managing director united states
seAttle uniVersity • John dienhart Frank shorntz Chair for professional ethics united states
seoul nAtionAl uniVersity  Kim Ki Ho president, Aiees Korea, republic of
sKemA business sCHool • rosanne Carlier director France
stAte uniVersity oF neW yorK  mitch leventhal Vice Chancellor united states
stuttgArt mediA uniVersity  Wilfried modinger director germany
tHe Aspen institute, bsp • Judy samuelson executive director united states
tHe segAl grAduAte sCHool oF business • daniel shapiro dean Canada
tHe tellus institute  Allen White Vice president united states
tHunderbird sCHool oF globAl mAnAgement • gregory unruh director united states
uees  marcela  samudio directora de marketing y publicidad  ecuador
uniVersidAd del pACiFiCo  sonia roca Chancellor ecuador
uniVersity oF dubAi  omar Hefni president united Arab emirates
uniVersity oF mArylAnd • Virginia Haufler Associate professor united states
uniVersity oF notre dAme  Carolyn Woo dean  united states
uniVersity oF pennsylVAniA  ulku oktem Adjunct professor and senior research Fellow united states
uniVersity oF pretoriA • derick de Jongh director south Africa
uniVersity oF pretoriA  Ven pillay strategic Advisor: institutional Citizenship south Africa
uniVersity oF strAsbourg • pia imbs Vice dean France
WArWiCK business sCHool  Andreas rasche professor united Kingdom
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The un Global Compact wishes to thank the event volunteers for their generous support:
gauhar Abdygaliyeva // erica Aghedo // nurzhan Aidossov // erdal Akturk // laura Albareda // genevieve Aruede // sandra Atler // Avneet batra // dorothee baumann // nicole biscardi 
// Javier bolaños // nicolas Chang // madhavi damani // Alex damianou // Hjalmar delaude // shweta dhiman // Fareeda ehtesham // tara ennis // Angelina  Fanous // tannaz Fassihi // 
lani Fortier // Hiba Frankoul // marcel Fuerer // Amanda gardiner // Alice ghimisian // lei Ha, luong Hai // Angela Harris // Verna Hsu // Cara Hutchison // James Jeemin lee // najunda 
Jusuf // tali Kweller // tatiana lebedeva // Jia liu // Hiromi makiuchi // essadki meriem // mette mikkelsen // Avka muskova // Jane myung // Karolina mzyk // Juergen nagler // unni 
nair // deepika narasimhan // Aslan nazaraliyev // taryn orama // meric ozgur // maulikkumar patel // umesh patel // dipti patil // Virginia pittaro // Antoinette priestley // Attila rostas 
// tracy saalfrank // ruta savignac // Helen serebin // monika sharma // mette soetmann // Angela solikova // randye stein // Wee ping tan // tihomir tsenkulovski // olivia Veras // 
Katryn Watkins // Christopher Wickert // Hantao yu
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Human Rights

Business should support and respect the protection of internationally 
proclaimed human rights; and
make sure that they are not complicit in human rights abuses.

Labour

Business should uphold the freedom of association and the effective 
recognition of the right to collective bargaining;
the elemination of all forms of forced and compulsory labour;
the effective abolition of child labour; and
the elemination of discrimination in respect of employment and occupation.

Environment

Business should support a precautionary approach to environmental 
challenges;
undertake initiatives to promote greater environmental responsibility; and
encourage the development and diffusion of environmentally friendly 
technologies.

Anti-Corruption

Business should work against corruption in all it forms, including extortion 
and bribery.

The ten principles of the
United Nations Global Compact

Principle 1

Principle 2

Principle 3

Principle 4
Principle 5
Principle 6

Principle 7

Principle 8
Principle 9

Principle 10




